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Illustration as described by the Army Merf/'co

Did you ever have to put a net aeroAH your bathtub — and nharc
it with a crocodile? SometimeSi, according to this medical corps
captain, you have to do that for a bath — in the South Pacific Islands.
Since ^crocks^ have finicky palates, with a marked partiality
for legs, the kids put two nets ac-ross a stream and weight them down.
Thereafter the ‘‘crocks” are on the outside — looking in I

You might not enjoy the bathing facilities of our boys in the service,
but you'd heartily approve of their towels. For in
many of their service packs are those same husky, durable
Cannons you^re so proud to use in your own home. . . .
You know how welcome a bath an<l a good towel are after

trying day. You can imagine how welcome to oura
men after long stints of marching or combat!

They need them more than we do. ThaCs why there
HOW TO MAKE YOUR TOare few'er towels for us. 'Hiat’s why, too, it’s important

LAST LONGER AND STA'that we take good care of those we have.
DURARLE FOR THE DURATI

Lasadcr before they become tee s

Pinff-dry terry towels — severCANNON
if loops ore snogged — cut off. never

Mend selvage end other breaks immedi
luy 9eod*qnatity towels — olwoys the best ece



These T(.omen of Chrysler Corporation 
are making parts of guns for tanks.

They have come from almost every 
walk of life, mostly without previous 
shop experience.

They have helped replace more than 
fourteen thousand Chrysler Corporation 
men who have joined the fighting 
ices.

Some of them, in this department.

youngsters out of school. Others have 
grown-up sons of their own in the 
service.

All of them were trained for their 
jobs during the first weeks of their em
ployment, before taking their regular 
places in the war-production program.

Woman’s natural skill of hand quick
ly adapts itself to the fashioning of gun 
parts by machine and to their assembly

into finished products readj' for action 
on the world’s battle fronts.

More than 20,000 women are regu
larly employed in war-production by 
Chrysler Corporation in i^ many plants 
and on a variety of machining and 
assembly operations.

serv- Chrysler Corporation plants have new 
enlistments in this women’s war-pro
duction army every day.are

CHRYSLER CORPORATIOM

Plymouth Dodge De SOTO Chrysler☆

f WAR BONDS ARE YOUR PERSONAL INVESTMENT IN VICTORY I
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HE mice will play—but will they get into mischief, too? That 
was always my greatest concern when I had to leave my three 
children, Sally six, Burt nine, and Harry eleven, alone for the 

afternoon. The problem of keeping them amused and occupied by remote 
control was not an easy one to solve. In planning a program for the chil
dren I had to make it simple and interesting. Knowing the likes and 
dislikes of each child, I tried to include the games and toys that would 
appeal individually as well as collectively, in the afternoon’s merriment. 
However, I was very careful not to favor one child’s preference and 
disregard the others’. The difference in their ages complicated the situa
tion—but I counted on the children’s pleasure in playing together to 
counteract that. Since Harry was the oldest he was naturally in charge 
of the day's activities. I knew that he would not lord it over the other 
children and that both Sally and Burt looked to him for leadership.

Their favorite pastime was a treasure hunt which I carefully planned 
for them. Their first place to look was always under their individual 
pillows where each child would find a slip of paper. On this slip would 
be written the next place to look. Perhaps it would be under the cloth 

the kitchen table, on Dad’s dresser, or in my top drawer. There was 
always a different place for each child to look. There are innumerable 
spots in a home where a slip of paper can be tucked away in a safe 
and accessible place. They always insisted upon having one “mystery” 
slip apiece which might read, “Under something red.” The sunroom had 
many red pillows and in their play room there were books and toys of 
this color. Once I wrote, “In one of your pockets.” Again, “Where 
Kittie loves to hide,” and another time, “Snow White has your slip” 
sent the finder thumbing through his fairy stories.

I usually left six slips for each of them, the last one designating where 
the treasure was hidden. Perhaps this would be a game that all three 
could play, sugar candies to be divided by the finder, or a new book to 
be read aloud by Harry. More often they were individual gifts. Perhaps 
a new dress for Sally’s doll, picture outlines and crayons for Burt, and 
a jig-saw puzzle for Harry. It was understood that Harry was to
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W^AR bites hard into family life.
Conditions change overnight. . . and 

every home is affeaed. You sec die resulo 
every day.

At tailioad sadons all over the country, you 
sec the unsung heroes of the war . . . young 
wives of men in service . . . brave, inspired, 
determined. You see them on the march . .. 
back to live with their parents... back to their 
old jobs . . . some, to take up 
woix in vital war industries.

Men are changing their occupations. Fami
lies are moving. Homes are being leased for 
the duration . . . apartments ace being sublet.

Changing times call for changing plans . . 
particularly for the protection of your home, 
your family, your income, and your savings.

With living conditions changing so rapidly 
and so completely, it is more than possible 
that the insurance you now have on your home 
is outdated, wasteful or inadequate. And it is 
too much of a risk to let it go without giving 
it serious thought.

Now, before it is too late, get in touch with 
The Employers' Group Man... The Man with 
the Plan. him make a complete analysis 
of your present insurance policies. Let him * •

give you, now, a handy compact book outlining 
the plan of protection you need.

It will cost you nothing for this analysis. 
Recommendations for better insurance protec
tion are a)so free. The Man 'with the Plan is 
always ready, willing, and able to help protect 
the homes of good American families.

new important

THi EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS

The Man with the Plan
THK SMPLOrESb' oaoup, 110 MlUC STRBST, BOSTON, UAS&.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORP., LTD. • THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE INSURANCE CO. * AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE CO.
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read Sally’s directions for her, but she must do her own hunting. Books 
and toys that had been on the “put-away” list for awhile were left 
out for them on these occasions, and the three little folks who were
used to playing contentedly together were able to fill up the balance
of the hours before I came home.

When Harry was twelve he became ill, and it was necessary for me 
to take him to a different climate. A thoughtful niece appeared at the
train bearing a box in which there were six parcels and on each was
written the day and hour when it was to be opened. Three were marked
10:30 A.M. and three 2:30 p.m., on each successive day of the journey.

book of boy's adventures, another w’as anIn one parcel was a new 
envelope of jingles descriptive of funny, happy times the two had 
enjoyed together. There was a box of home made candy, “To be taken 

directed by Mother.” A jig-saw puzzle, some stamps for his collectionas
and a booklet descriptive of the city to which we were going were in 
the other three packages. 1 had brought books and games with me, but
these surprise gifts made our three-day journey less tiresome.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

F.I.F.N J. HE»ESSEY, our Guest

H Editor of the Month, (craduatcd
from the Yale University School

.of nursing, New Haven, Conn. She has
been active in public health nursing for 
the past fourteen years—elcv'en years of 
which slic specialized in the field of
orthopedics in public health. She holds 
a Certificate in Physiotherapy from a

taken at the Hospital for Si>edalcourseSurgery a few years ago. At present she 
is working for a degree at Teachers 
College, Columbia University, in part 
of her time, and as a stafi nurse of the 
.Association for the Aid of Crippled 
Children, she is conducting an experi
mental program as orthopedic consul
tant for the Henry Street Visiting Nurse 
Service. • • • "And they lived hap
pily ever after” might be the sequel to 
our lead story about jeanme DAVit>- 
son’s Tow Path House; for, two weeks 
after we visited her and photographed 
her home, she was married to Mr. 
George Weldon Willis on the charming 
terrace you see pictured on our cover. 
• • * ERIE M. MILLER, whose storv 
you will find on page 28, writes about 
herself as follows; “I was bom in Mon
tana, attended the State University, 
member of Kappa .Alpha Theta; married 
and have two children, a boy 15, and a 
girl 13. -Aside from my interest in home, 
children and garden, I do some charity 
work, at present serving on the boards 
of the Community Chest, the Toy Loan, 
and last year president of the Junior 
Charity League which operates a dental 
clinic for children. Until this year 1 have 
also served on the P.TA. board. I am 
vice chairman of the Volunteer Nurse’s 
Aide committee.” • * • lalra love 
DANIELS, pictured on page 29, the 
daughter of a navy officer, has gardened 
in Hong Kong, Australia, and Honolulu. 
She cuts her flowers and makes her own 
arrangements. When told that God 
makes the little seeds and plants grow, 
she regarded the precocious shoots with 
awe, and then remarked, “Don’t you 
think God is smart!”

What’s so surprising, Mary Ann?

Mother gave me these just for being good!

That’s because she’s proud of you. So am I.

Thank you — if’a nice of you to take an interest*
Not at all—Fm interested in people’s behavior 
because millions meet every day by telephone, 

I have ample chance to see the courtesies 
that make the meeting most successful.

Gee, rd like a tip or two.
The simplest things imaginable help a 
Mary Ann. Knowing the right number when 
you call... answering promptly .. . speaking 
distinctly ... all these are good telephone 
practice.

ffm-m-m. Seems very easy.
Bright child! Nice manners are usually easy. 

____ And the more you use ’em the easier they are.

HELEN J. HENNESSEY
GueHl Editor of the Month

so

lot.

JEANNIE DAVIDSON WILLIS

ERIE M. MILLER
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Look what you can do with

Armour Cold Guts
IS ways to use Star cold cuts and sausages

for low~point meat meals

Are scarcities taking all the fun can fix in a hurry. Some for cool,
out of cooking? Making kitchen tempting meals, guaranteed to end
time all work aud worry;' Just get hot davB on a contented note.
acquainted with the many varie< There arc even some meal-tricks
ties of Armour’s Star cold cuts BO tow in red stamp pointa, you
and sausages—even with meat ra- can afford to entertaiol
tioning there are over 75! Rich, The tasty goodness of Armour’s
baked meat loaves that taste like Star Sausages and Loaves is assured
home made . , . zesty salami and —for they’re made fresh daily in
Southern European type cervelats Armour sausage kitchens through- Star Macaroni and Chaeto Leaf with Victory Salad:

Hollow out cabbage to form bowl. Chop center parts 
of cabbage. Mix with 1 cup shrcddei 
sliced celery, ^ cup sliced radishes.

.. . smoked sausages that are fa- out the country from the Dowi. L,nop center p 
shredded carrots, n

, H cup choppe 
green pepper, 1 tlwp. minced onion. Moisten with 
mayonnatse. RefiU head. Surround with slices of Star 
Special Loaf—a delicious combinatioii of meat, maca
roni and cheese. % lb. serves 4.

same
vorites in Scandinavia! All are easy cufine meats you’d choose to use in
on your points! your own kitchen.

Each "quick trick” features Save these ideas developed inan
Armour’s Star Sausage or Loaf... Armour’s kitchens by food econo-
nourishing, concentrated meats, mists who know your problems ...

Eggs: Place 2 tbsps. chopped 
Salami and melted butter in individual- shirred em 
dish. Break 2 Cloverbloom Eggs into each dish. Bake 
until eggs are set.
Lunchoen Sandwich; Make rye bread sandwich of 
Armour's Star Liver Sausage and sliced Cloverbloom 
Swiss Cheese, Garnish with Cole slaw and dill pickle, 

lb. Star Liver Sausage makes 5-6 sandwiches.

Salom with Shirrod Starthat provide the greatest number know best how to make the moat of
of servings per pound. Some ideas meat. Next month, watch for other
are for hot main dishes which timely Armour suggestions.you

3 Summer Coolers
Slim-Jim Salad; Toss shredded lettuce, watercress and 
chopped 
ing. Top 
Star Saifi

green onions in sulad bowl with French Dress- 
with cooked asparagus and cooked Armour’s 

ami cut in thin strips. 3 to 4 oz. Star Salami
serves 4-5.
Vool Rolls; Wrap thin slices of Star Veal Loaf around 
small bundles of cooked. chilled asparagus. Band with
mayonnaise, mixed with chopped 
imiento. Serve on toasted buns. H

green pepper and 
lb. veui lou makes

rolls. Serves 4.
Cold Suppor: Slice Star Liver Sausage in thin slices. 
Remove casing. Arrange in circle around the edge of a 
chop plate. In center place whole tomatoes, hollowed 
and stuffed with egg and celery salad. Top with a slice 
of sweet pickle. H lb. Star Liver Sausage serves 4.

When You Hove Guests
Siuffad Eggi: Halve 6 hard cooked Qover- 

ggs. Mash yolks. Blend with mayonnaise, vine
gar, salt, prepared mustard and pepper to season. Refill 
whites. Top with chopped Star Cervelat. Surround 
with sliced Cervelat. 4 oz. Star Cervelat serves 4.
G-oamod Eggs ond Corvotot on Toast: Quarter 4 hard 
cooked Qoverbloom Eggs. Cube 2H oz. of Star Cerve
lat. Add eggs and Cervelat to cream sauce, seasoned 
with Worcestershire Sauce. Heat without stirring for 
ten minutes. Serve on toast. Serves 4.
Sausago Tray with Jolliod Prvit Salad: Prepare molds 
of lemon gelatin and fresh fruits. Unmold onto water
cress with slices of cold chicken alternated with Star 

_ n * X T 1 Peppered Loaf and Star Liver Sausag^. The chickenLow Point Lunchoons extends the meat, so that lb. eacb of Loaf and
Bologna Cups: Cut slices of Star Bologna H inch thick. Liver Sausage serves 8.
Do not remove casing. Heat slices in frying pan until Bologna Rolls: Spread thin slices of Armour’s Star 

:y cup. Fill with your favorite hot potato salad. Bologna with cream cheese mixed with prepared horse- 
lb. of Star Bologna makes 8 cups, serves 4 people. radish. Roll up, dull until firm. Garnik with parsley.

Hot Sexusaqe Dinners
1S-Min. Broilod Dinnor: Place H inch slices of Armour’s 
Stai Old Fashioned Loaf on broiler rack. Under ruck 
place cooked whole green or lima beans. Broil 3 
minutes to side. Beans heat while meat browns. H to 
1 lb. of Star Old Fashioned Loaf serv» 4.
Frankfvrtor-Cebbago Cassoroto: Place hot creamed cab
bage in casserole. Split Star Frankfurters. Brush 
xndted drippings. Place frankfurters over cabbage. 
Brown under broiler. Hearty and nourishing! H lb. of 
Armour’s Star frankfurters serves 4.

with

Livor Sausago and Onions: Brown sliced Armour's Star
Liver Sauaage in bacon drippings. Serve with fried 
onions or broiled tomatoes. ^4 lb. sausage serves 4.

Scallop: Prepare a casserole of seal- 
. Add U Ib. cubed Star Veal Loaf, Salami the

Sevtogo Potato
loped potatoes 
or PicJde and Pimiento Loaf.

Ovar 75 variatlt§ in tha Star famijy of Cold CuU and .Saiiitunw

rny^rmourfar finatl mality and flavo. a$kfor Armour’$ Branded pTodacUt
Stax Ham and Bacon 
StkC Beef. Vool 
Star Sausagaa 
Star Caimad Btoate 
CloTorblooiB Poultry 
and Dairy iSroduatB Company



Splendid★ ★ ★

saving food!
SAVES TIMS SAVES WOKK SAVES FUEL

Those personality drawings appearing in 
Th:e Americajt Home from time to time 

a native ofarc done by milt groth,
Cleveland, Ohio. Milt has been drawing 
since he was “knee-high to a tadpole.” 
A graduate of Western Reserve Univer
sity. he did social work for two years. 
Came East in ’34 in a Model A Ford 
with his wife Eleanor. Sold his first 
article to The American Home and 
then went on to book illustrations, car
toons. cotnic strips, advertising art. and 
two one man shows. MUt, Eleanor, and 
their lively four-year-old son Robb>' 
live in a cabin near Stormville, N. Y. On 

wooded mountainside, Hob Nob Hill, 
they “pioneer.” as both the cabin site and 
the garden had to be “hewn from the 
wilderness.” • • « helen mce.ee is 
indeed well equipped to write about 
“Breezes for Blackouts,” for the mem
orable day of December 7th, 1941, found 
her vacationing and writing in the 
Hawaiian Islands. Her brief comments 
are as follows: "Made myself useful 
that day taking care of evacuees from 
Hickam Field—getting bottles and food 
for babies, clothes for mothers who had 
left home in housecoats, and finding 
places for them all to stay. Later went 
to work in the Quartermaster’s office at 
Triplet General Hospital because office 
help was desperately needed; and was 
soon “unfrozen” from that job to be 
Associate Editor and official feature 
writer for the Midpacilican, the newly 
formed Hawaiian Department .\rmy 
newspaper. Returned to the Mainlanci 
about a year ago.” • • • “Rock-a- 
bye Baby” has become the theme song 
of an ambitious young lady named 
MARY PESKA. From Chicago, where 
she attended North Western University 
and the Univ. of Chicago, she studied 
radio script writing. However, the pat
ter of little feet got her and she took a 
position with the Lullabye Furniture 
Corp,, selling and writing about bab>' 
furniture. “I now feel that juvenile fur
niture is my forte,” Mary wrote us. For 
these spare hours Mary tries out un
usual recipes she has collected for a long 
while. Who knows, someday she may 
combine her hobby and vocation and 
open a juvenile tea room. • • • From 
the ridiculous to the sublime has been the 
start of LINDSAY FIELD, promising 
young artist. During the Chicago 
World’s Fair (shortly after his gradua
tion from ChaSey Junior College, Calif., 
and 2 years at the Chicago School of 
Dramatic Art) he played in a 14- 
minute one-act play, twenty-four shows 
daily for the magnificent stipend of 
fifteen dollars. Since then he has illus
trated gardening books and spent three 
months in Europe doing research work. 
These last 6 years he has exhibited 
paintings in many states and taken 
prizes. Sold his first water color in Hol
land, over a cup of chocolate. Drawing 
and the stage are his first loves, while 
interior decorating runs a close second.

MILT CROTH
a

UELKN MCKEE

Whole grain nourishment* nice Krisp/es 

CRISP you U hear them

Snap! Crackle! Pop!

7 90^9 •■frUM Adi MlldlP
•AUV MVTPiflOM

are so

tein foods and their vitamins. 
Delicious Rice Krispies are oven- 
popped, gently toasted, flavored 
according to exclusive Kelli^ 
recipe.

Krupiei'^ is a trade mark (Reg. V. S. 
Pta. Off.) ef KMogg Company for its oven~ 

popped rice.

Thank goodness for Rice Krispies
these busy days. Ready instantly 
... they save time, wort, fuel and
other foods.

And how grand to know that 
they’re one of the types of food 
recommended for daily use by the 
newU. S. Wartime Nutrition Pro
gram. *Rice Krispies are restored 
to whole grain food values in thia
min (Vitamin 6|),niacin andiron.

Serve these snap-crackle-pop 
tempters often with milk or cream 
to help make up for scarce pro-

MARY PESKA

t‘gATTLeensex j m *

m ^ I*''wuTRfnoas/^
''••-I,•*itCF^/SP/

\i

LHVDSAY FIELD

P-

Imp*rlanli l.rllFn rFqnMttng Information should be accompanted by a 
aadiessed enveloM. Manuscripts and illustrations will 

accompanied by the necessary postage. They will 
we assume no lesponstbllily for their safety.
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-fitno tHiLck j^uM. rtotM viM WMttJil
ot4cto ^Cttfe—i4 (MnsSji\ yw !

BUT REMEMBER, THERE ARE ONLY 3 TO GET IT.

You'll be able to
buy some in cans, but
only what your ration
book allows.

So by all means remember, when you
buy, to get as big a variety as possible. It's
important to health and mealtime morale.

You’ll find many Dei Monte Fruits to
choose from. And you know in advance.
you can always depend the goodnesson
of es-ery last one of them. Isn’t that ex- ttf You'll be able to buy some 

fresh, but only whet's in season.
And that may be "slim pickin's.” Yet your 

government says you need fruit every day. 
That’s where canned foods have helped so 
much in the past. Now that rationing limits 
the quantity of Del Monte Fruits you can 
buy, you just wont have enough unless you 
do can some yourself.

actly what you want for your food points
and food money?

/
V You will be able to serve

■ QMD9
STAMM

home-canned fruits ^ and the
only limit is what you yourself
put up this summer.

If we knew of any way to spare you this
Keep this Canning Calendor handy!
Typical of the country as a whole. Ask your 
grocer to let you know when local fruits arc 
most plentifiU and reasonable.

hot, exacting work, we’d certainly never
ask you to do it.

But this is war—and this is war work
you must share, if your ^mily is to have

FRUITS AUG SEP OCTenough fruit next winter. You haven’t

O CD CDmuch time to lose. Next month just about App[*s
finishes the canning season. So — better

#Apricotsturn to!
#BorriosAnd when the war is won, Del Monte

will take over for good!

4Chorrias

(D OPaachai

aPaors

mPlums

^^
E IS O Near paok Moson. Q? Peak seoton.

SAVE THE SURPLUS CAUTION: Fruits, because of their acidic 
nature, are relatively easy to can at home. 
But all classes of non-add foods, Including 
most vegetables, require special care and 
special equipment for sterilization. Don't 
can aw} product unless you foUow approved 
methods exaaly. For official canning instruc
tions, USDA Home Canning Bulletin No. 
1762, send 10(i'toSupt. of Documents, Wash
ington, D. C. Or consult your State Univer
sity or County Extension Service.

^ott camt
lids,

Now that you can buy so few 
canned fruits and vegetables, your 
canned food ration points 
more important than money! 
simply can't afford to risk spend
ing them for a brand unless you're 
sure you'd like it. That's why it'; 
sounder, smarter shopping tbai 

Del Monte.

OF COURSE YOU CAN STILL GET MANY
JfC

ThlTUontz^fbocU^
1 You

ever to get
TAKE THE VARIETIES YOUR GROCER HAS—

"FILL IN" WITH THE FOODS YOU GROW AND CAN AT HOME



r. M. DtnuHist TOW PATH HOUSE RESUMES FOR A DAY ITS PRE-WAR ROLE-WARM HOSPirALTIY AND GOOD FOOD FOR ALL
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buying
SHREWDINCOURSEHOME STUDY

When You Buy, Know

IniiH =«r
■f•>'
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Vv» 1

•9 CriW "'
birch or ivory. Simmon^

Toe Irip release, wax

WHEN the child has outgrown bis crib he may be put into a youth bed.
which is 69 inches in length. This will serve a number of years, depend

ing on rate of growth. Where another child is expected, the first child may be 
transferred to a matching youth bed at about 2 or 2yz y«ar». in view of the 
protecting safety rails which ate regular standard equipment on all youth beds

lo. hy Simnions
il>. ivory or n»apVuU si*c*d cri

be used until 
backA FULL size 3U X 54 crib is known as the six year size, and can

. the child is about 5 years old. One side can be lowered, obviating 
bending and stooping while taking care of the baby. Yet the child cannot lower 
the side while he is inside the crib, thus insuring safety and peace of mind at 
all times. How jolly and how charming in their decoration these alt are, tool
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A MOXG the busie.st places in the stores the.se days is that section devoted to
/A juvenile furnishings. True enough, there are not as many styles and 

X A. finishes offered today but, despite limitations, the mother of ’43 can still 
buy the necessary furniture for her baby. Wise mothers know it is no longer 
practical to wait until after the baby’s arrival to purchase juvenile furniture. 
Superstitions are forgotten and, if need be, mothers place their orders as far as 
six months in advance of the baby’s birth. With store stocks depleted the dealer’s 
request for advance ordering is no promotion stunt to sell more furniture, and the 
consumer must be fair and understanding in these da>-s of restrictions and priorities. 
A recent conference between members of the juvenile furniture industry and the 
WPB called for a considerable reduction in the number of patterns offered, the 
elimination of non-essential items, and a simplification of those patterns retained. 
If the gay and charming things shown here are not available (they were when this 
article was compiled), the mother-to-be will understand why, and realize that the 
world must be made a safe place for tiny crib occupants, too.

Nowadays nurseries are well planned and carefully studied from the standpoint 
of comfort, safety, influence on the child, practicality, and last but by no means 
least, the service the buyer will derive from his investment. Formerly, nursery 
equipment consisted mainly of a crib. Today, the wise parent realizes that a 
more complete nursery saves work and plays u vital part in the life of a modern

#
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72-inch bed known
design asand

frequently pur-
arethe child’s nursethebed,youth

,„a
be retained

is discarded canthe crib is
other pieces purer 

for the junior

child himselt-abased for the chifforobe be out-KEN

W Should the
and any

foundation pieces 
grown. 2 shelves of plywood or wa 
partment providing storage space

ardrobe com- 
deep drawers

- bedroom 
llboard rt«y

equivalent

htsinto the w duringbe put
that of threeas to

. LuUabye
Special norlKcm

Kuiilwot iiiallross i>a<i' *
'7 V'

Doo-T i*i‘ Infant 1 miner luts safety strap. “Duclt” deflector. Carlson

for rapid growth, and removable, washable pads.
The curtailment of the use of steel has brought 

the development of cribs and youth beds with 
wooden springs. For years leading pediatricians 
have advocated a firm, level, h'insi position for 
a child as conducive to straight spines, normal 
blood circulation, and a good posture in adoles
cent and adult life. Mattresses too, they claimed, 
should be firm and non-resilient. The present 
non-inner spring t\’pe therefore should provide 
the proper support for a young and growing 
child. The withdrawal of water-reiyellent mat
tresses is another blessing, since regular cloth 
ticking is less cold to touch.

Despite wars, shortages, curtailments, priori
ties, man’s ingenuity and careful, well-studied 
consideration for the child's best interests will 
always provide a means of supplying the needs 
of the younger generation. .•Authorities in the 
field of child care arKl training maintain that 
a comfortable nursery has a wholesome effect on 
a child's character. That health, comfort, sturd
iness. and daintiness can be found in nursery 
furniture today is indeed a tribute to the industry.

child. A small chifferobe encourages the growing 
child to hang up his clothing. Blanket drawers, 
a night stand and a small lamp are necessi
ties, too. Each nursery item has been planned to 
keep abreast of the newest developments in 
child training. Decal decorations and appliques 
beautify the furniture and teach the child colors, 
names of flowers, animals, and other objects.

Juvenile furniture must serve a child during 
his most boisterous years and must be durable. 
The beautiful grain of the wood or a high enamel 
fini.sh should come secondary, and the .strength 
and sturdiness of the w<xxl .should decide the 
purchase. A child’s rough treatment plus climatic 
changes work havoc with improperly veneered 
furniture. One brand of furniture is ‘’keyed'’ to 
changes in weather to make it absolutely warp- 
prtwf. Also most fini.shes are non-j>oisonous.

Play pens are constructed of hard wood with 
patented floor supports and equipped with dec
orative beads to amuse the children. High chairs 
are made with wide-spread supports, making 
them non-tippable, trays with rounded comers 
for obvious sanitary reasons, adju.stable footrests
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'1 » IT and resourcefulness made up a large part of the 
project’^ when Mr. and Mrs. Loring Thorne, of Erie, 

Pennsylvania, were planning for Lora Lou, their young 
daughter, a room of her very own. The result would bring delight to 
the heart of any little girl. As a budget was practically non-existent 
in their cogitating, from every possible source old things were 
made to take the place of new with almost magical ingenuity.

A studio bed, which they had, fitted beautifully into an alcove 
formed by a projecting closet, with space enough at either end for 
shelves whicli Mr. Thorne built. Possible havoc to wallpaper supplied 
the motive for a back for the bed made from plywood, padded and 
upholstered. For the skirt of the bed covering, old curtains were 
ruffled with a heading of eyelet embroidery suggested by the vertical 
stripes in the quaint wallpaper. More of the same embroidery was 
used to hold back the curtains, and as an edging for the dressing table 
and stool, the skirts of these pieces having been made from some of 
the previously discarded curtain material. The stool for the dressing 
table was an inspiration. The grocery store yielded a round box, the 
lid of which, padded and covered with white leather, could be raised 
to reveal space for the young lady’s hats in the lined interior.

But we were most entranced with the doily medallions which Mrs. 
Thorne had made of pictures taken from two identical books and 
applied to lace-paper doilies. They have the effect of an old-fashioned 
bouquet, and, confidentially, if we were a member of the very younger 
set, we would bless our good fortune to have them in our room.
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Are You SAFE In Your

Own Garden? Hom^ sIiiultR. Ke<Ige8. and vines 
planted too cIo«e to path*. BtepB> 
doorways and allowed to $row across 

them, often canse pain* 
ful and possiKIy serioni 

■ scralcKea—not to mention 
rents in tfarments and, oh! 
of all things, ruined hosiery

CONTRIBrrORS TO THIS ARTICXKs 

D. F. MOV'NIHAN. W1NTHROP M. >lVRO ON’T keep sickles, 
knives, shears and 
other small cutting 

tools loose in box or basket 
with trowels, weeders, labels, 
cord; nor leave them around 
where small hands can get 
hold of them and get hurt.

Don’t fail to provide lily-, 
fish-, and swimming-pools 
with proper fences or barriers 
to prevent small children from 
falling in. Water is a lure.

Insist that scooters, bi
cycles, kiddie cars, etc. be put 
under cover at night and not 
left on paths, driveways or 
the lawn. Make a rule that 
the losers at lawn games clear 
up and put away all equipment— 
wickets, targets, rackets, and the like at 
quitting time. (They’ll last longer, too.)

D
HI-) children? Ob, they’re quite safe. T've 
told them never to go outside the yard. 

That reassuring theory is sound enough 
if you are thinking of their being hit by an au
tomobile or train, falling into the river or suf
fering other major accidents. But it ignores— 
as all too many of us do—the potential hazards 
of our own yards and gardens; hazards that 
menace not only the children who play there, 
but also the adults responsible for the condi
tions there. Probably we echo and applaud the 
pleas of the National Safety Council, the govern
ment and various public and private agencies for 
fewer preventable accidents on the highways, less 
waste of manpower and womanpower in industry, 
more attention to he^th and nutrition prin
ciples and precautions. But meanwhile, in our 
home surroundings, we overlook, neglect or con
done domestic dangers that may rival the rat
tlesnake in deadliness. We are repeatedly warned 
(and horrified by tales of sad experiences) 
against loose rugs on slippery floors, against 
steep, unlighted cellar stairs, toys carelessly left 
underfoot, gas jets that need tightening and 
other perils of the household, but when have 
you been reminded of the inconvenience, expense, 
and even tragedy that may follow an encounter 
with a kiddie-car left on a dark front walk, the 
use of a rickety ladder in putting up storm sash 
or screens, inquisitive experiments -with a pretty, 
shiny-leaved vine by a child who has not been 
thoroughly taught to recognize it as poison ivy?

You’re staying at home this summer. You want 
to enjoy the experience to the full. Don’t let it— 
or future summers—be marred by needless in
juries. At the same time, don’t let unnecessary 
worry and extravagant safety measures jeopardize 
the joy and freedom of the outdoors. Just use 
common sense. Check the suggestions on this page 
and any others that may occur to you. Make a 
critical survey of your garden, your equipment, 
your (and your family’s) outdoor activities. Then 
practice such precautions as will give you reason
able assurance that you are safe in your garden.

T
DOIVT trust a ladder
that is too short, fra*
qile, or insecurely

^9 set top and buttoin

DO use a hlock (if
needed on slopinq
qround) that is hiq,

A I>ri»Iten—lh«“n teJ—torner
a i'oni'rrte »r flatfsloni* w 

m l£ht cause a tumble, a dortoi g 
bill, perhaps a i'o»tIy dainaife suit t

solid, firmly setof alk

Don’t leave low limbs on trees, or 
clotheslines, or horizontal bars where 
they micht strike the throat of a per
son running across the yard in the dark.

Don’t leave a hose sprawled about 
after use. It may trip someone: sunlight 
injures its useful life, and hot water 
from a sun-baked hose can kill i^ants.

Croqu,^t wU'krts left 
mit at night are ver>' 

*llkely to catch nii- 
' wary 

over

feet nmning 
the lawn after

dark on summer eves.

Keep a pair of stout gloves handy for 
pruning and working among roses and 
all thorny shrubs and vines.

Provide a special, tight cupboard 
or closet (with lock) for all spray 
materials—and keep them there, with 
the poisons unmistakably labeled. Have 
special vessels for preparing spray mix
tures: or if vou must use those that may

* Hibe needed elsewhere, wash them at once.
pointed wooden plan(

Are used, their unnollred sharp 
lops may Injure, even destroy. An eye.
Better bend wtr -s into loops, fit stake 
points w

Use poison sprays and dusts as little as possible, and never on 
vegetables and fruits that will be eaten raw. Don’t neglect 
even minor wounds if made by objects contaminated by soil 
or manure; consult a doctor for major hurts Don’t overdo 
or try to lift excesrive loads, or get badly sunburned.

•s^UOIV'T leave sharp* 
bladed lools on the 
qround. Hanq*em upT

When wire or 
■lakes

llh blunt knobs bullousor
Skfiebes by 

Jtttiov Bra^ellon

=TSffWliete ore yoor sbaro-edgrd tools when 
use? Thrown down, points ap . ..not in

OR DO YOU KIT:P them hung up in a safe PLACF. 1.IKF. THIS?
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We, too, have always admired the beauty in old things. In our youth 
as a nation this mellowness that only age can bring was not part of 
our makeup. We were eager, hardy and green. At times we envied other 
lands their maturity. The seven seas were sailed in eager search for

culture—we brought back mementos of 
every sort, “antiques” of every nature from 
furniture to paneled rooms. In some cases 
complete houses were added to the collec
tion. We must have that ‘‘old” look at what
ever cost.—Top prices were paid eagerly.

For a time these pseudo chateaux, these 
foreign villas satisfied the yearning for 
background. We were content among our 
borrowed ancestors. But not for too long, 
thank goodness. Soon our eyes began to 
open. We found that we, too, as a nation

HERE’S no denying it—we .\mericans love nothing better than 
to “do-over” things, to tackle something long abandoned as hope
less and make it “tick” again. The greater the challenge the bet

ter—we thrive on hard nuts to crack. Just give us anything, be it a 
broken down jalopy or a ramshackle, 
weatherbeaten farmhouse, and were off.
It must be the blood of our early pioneers 
>till surging through our veins—but. what
ever it is, let's thank our lucky stars for 
the trait. Because of it, many lovely, old 
homes have been reclaimed and once more 
take their rightful places in the .\merican 
.■;cene. These houses, long abandoned, might 
easily have disappeared, taking with them 
visible proof of the countiy's colorful 
and hardy pioneering background.

T
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THERE’S ND PHIDflITY 
m PLMYTOG!

^nrf

In our post-war world, let’s not neqlect our old 
houses, so rich in tradition, so symbolic 

of our country’s home-lovinq past

had matured. We had a culture 
unto ourselves. There was charm 
and beauty in our old homes. How
ever, in many cases there was neg
lect, too. Many of our revolution
ary houses had fallen to rack and 
ruin; other later homes were in 
sad need of repair. We realized 
that deep down inside their bat
tered exteriors lay the spirit upon 
which our nation was founded. 
These homes just had to live again.

Soon, by constant observation, 
we began to appreciate the worth 
in old houses around us. Xo decay 
was too deep to cover the hidden 
beauty of a roof line; no number 
of paint coats could completely 
obliterate the ancient timber spans 
of a colonial living room. Elach 
sway-back house, each decrepit 
barn became an architectural in
spiration. Each dwelling became a 
source of hidden treasure. What 
paneling might lay behind the 
grimy paint on its cracked walls! 
Surely a cavernous fireplace lay 
buried inside each walled up 
chimney! Few escaped the appeal.

It was this newly acquired sev
enth sense that enabled Mrs. 
Langdon Geer to fathom the pos
sibilities lying hidden beneath the 
battered, beaten hulk of a farm
house along a New Jersey country 
lane. For three years she had been 
searching for just the right house. 
The prize she sought must answer 
three requirements: it must be 
small, have a huge fireplace and, 
above all, there must be hand- 
hewn beams. Instinctively she 
knew that her quest W’as over. 
Just what logic prompted her to 
buy wiU remain a secret even to 
Mrs. Geer herself. Small the house 
certainly was. Its rusted tin cov
ered roof and broken, gaping win
dows looked almost hopeless. 
There were two rooms downstairs 
and four minute ones on the sec
ond floor. However, these boasted 
wood paneled walls and wide 
board floors. The view from the 
upper floor windows over the sur
rounding countryside was a thing 
to behold. The first floor fireplace 
with its original black iron crane

was seven feet wide! And to top it
all, hidden beneath the old grimy
ceiling plaster were tremendous
oak beams! Here she knew was
journey’s end.

The house was built in 1763 and
every effort exerted to keep its
original character. A new roof was
the first chore; then clapboards
were fixed and small square win
dows built in with old-fashioned
solid green shutters. The exterior
walls were painted white. Oal;

Methlcy Green
Altered! farmlimise of

MRS. LANGDON GEER
Red Rank. New Jersev
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PholosTophs, Cortland Van Dyke Hubbard

Pre-Rovolutionary cottage of

MISS EMILY EXLEY.
nor Townsklp, Penn^ylvanli^Ra<I

Within these old homes
nation s history was made

ii9 ikk alive ai an inspirationet 6 enteep
il reLuiiJ. after lit is warid wIticL

rave new wor we
sisted of engagiii}5 fireplaces only. As the plan 
shows, a b^room, living room and kitchen 
were all it could boast. Now study well the 
altered plan. The space occupied by the bed- 
r(x)m and living room has become one large 
sunny living space with bay window to gather 
additional sunshine. When the workmen tried 
to saw through the logs to provide this window 
opening, they found them hard as iron. The 
erstwhile kitchen became a hall and the stair
way was moved into it. A dining room with 
adjacent kitchen and pantry were major addi
tions. Another radical change was the long 
enclosed, stone porch with bedrooms above.

Miss Exley was her own architect and 
strove to keep the new work completely in 
harmony with the old. Structural whimsies and 
irregularities have all been left the same.

Back in Westport, Connecticut, we see the 
wonders accomplished even on a group of old

beams were uncovered and left just as found.
\ new staircase replaced the old precipitous
one and new floors were laid on the lower
floor. An addition to the house took care of a
maid’s room and bath, plus a modern kitchen.
-Another bath was added to the main house
modem equipment was run by electricity, in
cluding hot water beater, ice box, pump, and
small heater. Then, by adding several coats
of paint and wallpaper to the interior, the
house was ready for occupancy.

Let’s now travel a little farther South to
Radnor Township, Pennsylvania, where we
can study the transformation made in a seven
teenth century house by Miss Emily Exley.
Built originally by a Welsh colonist, its claim
to favorable regard lay almost wholly in log
walls with plastered chinks, massive chimneys
and a site on a sunny glen of the Welsh
Barony. Its interior recommendation con-

hitcnCm 9HC0
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Homes will have

I
Home of MR. anj MRS. 

CHARLES H. SCOTT, !R.
FX. ANDERSON, President

The Anderson Corpnration
Wcslport, Connecticuts*

Ai.FRrD \v.\rrs grant How would you like a “built iu view for your future home
living picture that frames the changing seasons, that adds 

beauty of the outdoors to the comforts of the indoors? Witrdows 
will give you this—artd more. Like so many other functional parts 
of a home, wirrdows have come a long way sitKC the days when 
they were chiefly slits in a wall, used as a means of shooting one’s 

In tomorrow's home, windows will be more than ever 
beauty. Windows will give you walls erf sunshine, walls 

that reflect nature's changing moods, behind the protection 
or great insulated areas of built -in double glass. As a manufactured 
product, buih by modern production-Une methods, precision-built 
window units will do much to add individuality, personality, and 

home of tomorrow.

You, Mr Home Qwnr 

rica's new homes,

Arrliilccl,

thej
in o\i\

idoor Mnin^
Pleasant ou

plumbing was installed and rock 
wool insulation was used over 
second door ceilings and in north 
and west exterior walls. Steam 
heat keeps the rooms snug during 
the harsh New England winters. 
In our post-war plan, let's not 
neglect tliese houses of another 
day. They are as much a part of 
our heritage as Bunker Hill and 
the Green Mountain Boys. With
out them much that is rich and 
dear to every American would be 
lost. Properly altered they can fit 
definitely into our postwar life.

bams. Not much to start with but 
the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Henry Scott, Jr., had the vision to 
see beyond the shabby exteriors. 
Out of one of these three barns 
they have evolved a charming 
house, as compact and modern as 
you can wish. Red cedar siding 
was used on the walls of two of 
the units while the riHifs were cov
ered with red cedar shingles. In 
keeping with the traditional Con
necticut barns exterior walls were 
painted red. Sash and doors were 
left white for contrast. Modern

^n*fort to

wDl designer.

says
H. B. HIGGINS, Execulive Vice-Presideii 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company

S Atnutt the wat, i» there going to be as all-giaw houae?“ Frankly 
x*\we don't think bo. Unquestionably giasa will be more widely 

uaed. Home designs are changing. The day of the city house- 
crowded against its neighbor, with only a few feet of grass and 
having small, dark windows—has passed. Houses arc opening up. 
People want to spreul out and their love of the land. The

eaterior walls for light and vis-

ived—rcniinisronthouseFrom three old hams, a <harmin<2 was evo
of another era yet fittintl perfectly into today’s way of livin<f

r - Iff*" »Hniinate heat
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GOOD OHGMIZATIDN
into MY kitchen!

I
From Pennsylvania Olaclys 
Se>Tnour Hcllewell sent 
this streaniliiiecl idea for 
ulcl space-vs’Hst}nt;( caliinet

us

closely—before you decide your kitchen 
must go its inefficient way “because it’s 
wartime.” Now, if ever, dear lady, you 
need an efficient workshop!

We shall begin our success stories with 
Mrs. W’ilson’s project—the story of a 
dark kitchen, a IC/xb' screened-in porch 
and a breakfast nook that got together 
and became as delightful a woman's 
workshop as you'll ever see.

“WTien we decided to tear out the 
bleak north wall and invite the porch to 
become a proper member of the house, 
my life was filled with a bar of sunshine 
—my sewing bar!” says Mrs. W’ilson. 
“My kitchen w’as darkened by a small 
screened-in porch. The l)reakfast nook, 
where I did much of my sewing, seemed 
a cubbyhole. There were two blank walls, 
the porch discouraged any view. The re
sults of the porch-kitchen union were 
threefold—4rst, plenty of sunshine and 
a view of birds disporting themselves, 
the beauty of our apple tree in won
drous bloom, seen for the first time 
really; second, an ironing board near 
my sewing, handy for pressing as I sew 
and in many cases saving basting by 
pressing instead; third, and not least, a 
sewing-bar combination! See all the 
drawers? One for newly ironed gar
ments that need mending; one for Red 
Cross knitting: bottom drawers for cot
ton, silk, and woolen patches; one for

just-as-.soon-as-I-can-get-to-it sewing; 
one for patterns—well, eleven of them, 
good and roomy and wonderful. And a 
desk, too, in this wondrous sewing bar, 
with space for a portable typewriter, 
pigeon holes for efficiency, and a tele
phone at hand whether we are eating or 
I am sewing. A neighbor raised the 
question as to whether it would be warm 
enough since it was originally a porch. 
We insulated the walls and ceiling, put 
insulating laths under the floor, put on 
storm windows and last winter in sub
zero weather entertained our guests in 
the kitchen and at our sewing bar. A 
brighter, more sociable and more com
fortable spot exist.s in no home!”

The law of gravity, applied to her old 
style kitchen cabinet, was a never-ending 
source of irritation to Mrs. John J. Hel- 
Icwell, regardless of what Isaac Nevvlon 
thought about it! “Whenever I wanted a 
pot or pan from its cavernous interior 
it had perversely worked itself to the 
bottom of the pile so that by the time 
the needed utensil was finally excavated 
e.xasperation and time lost were added 
ingredients in all my cooking concoc
tions. Till one dayl Irritation reached a 
new high. Came action—and at almost 
no expense evolved the streamlined cab
inet you see here—yours to copy and 
have if you too can scrape up a little 
scrap lumber, a handy man, and 15

Nell liales Pen land streamlines her Georgia kitclicn ,.. Ditto. 
Thomas R. Tillotl's SelicnectaJy, N. Y., 4*summer kitclicn94



The YeasUngs bring Pennsylvania Dutch atmosphere to their Ohio Litcheo. The Thomases* 
of Washington, ace proud of their cabinets, efheient yet cheerful as the proverbial bluebird

cents in cast money. (Cash outlay is
for the bracltets and screws only!)

Mrs. J. E. Penland gave her kitchen
a face lifting, a reducing diet, and
has instead of a ballroom-size kitchen.
with mhes of walking per day, a small.
compact, and modem kitchen AND
a compact, modem spare bedroom!
In other words, an S'xl2' kitchen and
a 14'xl2'bedroom that has rented for
$15 a month since the day she fin
ished it, and all for the remodelling
cost of $104! Half a breakfast room
made a large closet, and the addition
of one window was all that was needed
for the bedroom. An old French door
and cabinets made from six old glasst^i ! ^ transoms was all that was needed for
the kitchen, since a new gas range

V V and water heater had already been
purchased. Black and cream scheme,
Mexican motifs in red, green, and
orange make this kitchen not only
colorful but truly efficient as well.

The “before” picture on lower page 21 may look incredible, but it shows 
the #nly kitchen Mr. Tillott had for some time after buying his hundred- 
year-old house. The “after” photograph, immediately above it, shows what 
he finally achieved. Wide boards stained a dark, rich walnut, walls in a 
grayed Adam green contrast nicely with white trim and ceiling and yet 
combine effectively modem kitchen efficiency with century-old atmosphere.

Black hardware and wallboard on the long and useful counter and bright, 
gay chintz conceal the best of modem laundry and kitchen equipment, 
just as the valance boards conceal the most up-to-date lighting.

What’s that you said, little slave of tradition? That your dream kitchen, 
like Mr. Tillott’s, will be no shiny white and chrome affair. You will enjoy 
and profit then, from this second “period” kitchen—a quaint Pennsylvania- 
Dutch kitchen in Jean Yeasting’s Oxford, Ohio, home. It has a pleasant 
livability, but is every bit as compact and efficient as any modem one. 
This kitchen was completely transformed by its owner at a cost of $20!

Pine paneling contrasts with the blue floor and ceiling. The roughness 
of the bricks modifies the sleekness of stove and sink- Pine, porcelain,



plaster, linoleum, brick and linen are combined 
into an interesting; pattern of textures. The stove 
took on a convincing Pennsylvania-Dutch appear
ance when the legs were removed and was set on a 
foundation of second-hand bricks that cost less 
than a dollar. The pine paneling was done by the 
o'wner, and the wood for it cost about eighteen 
dollars. Pipes of the old sink were concealed by 
means of the cupboard beneath it. An old pump 
was removed, the light beneath the bottom shelf 
above the sink replaced an old hanging bulb. A 
simple flower design was painted on either side 
of the shelves and on the center of the top mold
ing the family monogram appears. The flower 
design was repealed around the electric clock and 
symbols were painted on the cupboard doors to 
illustrate what is to be found inside. The spaces 
o\er the entrance-ways were utilized by means of 
little shelves which neatly fit over the door frames. 
At the other end of the kitchen an old cabinet— 
the long, stringy kind—was transformed by nail
ing strips of ^vallboard onto each of the doors and 
drawers, the edges finished by a narrow molding. 
A line of hand-painted vegetables marching hap
hazardly up and dowm lends color to the cabinet.

The kitchen in their rented house was poorly
arranged and spoiled by an old-fashioned low
sink, thirty inches from the floor, which in years
past was regulation height. “Having a new stove.
refrigerator, linoleum, and newly painted walls
and woodwork, but no place for a kitchen table,
all we needed for a modem kitchen w’as a sink-
table combination which my husband set about
to design. We discussed our plan ydth. our land
lord. who asked for an estimate of cost of ma
terials, my husband offering his time and work.
Upon presenting our
estimate of $40 we got
the ‘go-ahead* signal.
The clang of the ham
mer could be heard
from the basement
for many evenings to
follow. When the time
came to move the old
sink away, to extend
pipes and make con
nections, no plumber
was available, so, with
myself as helper, we

Good plannin;* is imperative. Study well these
two excellent floor plans before you rcarranj^ or
remodel. Note that ItolK make provision for
eating in the kitch . Courtesy, Crane Cijmpany<*n

Instead of building in the conventional break
fast nook, this family made use of an old settle 
which runs along the length of the wall beneath 
the window. In front of it was placed an old turn- 
top table, covered with a red checked linen cloth, 
and curtains at wndows are of same material. 
With $40 in cash and the labors of a mechan
ically minded husband, Elda E. Bartlett now has 
a kitchen of which she is very proud.

tackled the job, which proved to be twelve hours 
long, but ended satisfactorily. The top of the 
combination (40"x44") is covered with the same 
patterned linoleum as the floor and cupboard, the 
edges finished with bands of chromium. There is 
irood drawer and door space with towel rack on 
inside of door under sink; a garbage can carrier 
on the other door, and toe-space under the doors.

•As I work at my sink each day, now»



Chicago, and goes on to tell and show us their clever way of using slats of 
translucent white glass to give the effect of Venetian blinds—giving, as you see 
below, lig:ht with privacy where needed, a gay frame for the silver poplar view!

Let's see. now. We've seen kitchens from out in Spokane, Wash.; Way- 
cross, Georgia; from Pennsylvania, Schenectady, N. Y., Chicago, and from 
Ohio. They've been “problem children’’ in every case, not just brand new 
kitchens in brand new houses. They do sort of prove our point conclusively 
that efficiency can be built into ANY kitchen, don't they? Vet we shall not 
rest our case until we’ve given you more convincing examples that no kitchen 
need be sentenced “hopeless.” Let's go up to Slevcnsville, Montana, and look 
at some pretty smart ideas a reader of ours worked out for her kitchen— 
Mrs. Norris Nichols, to be exact. You may get a helpful suggestion or two.

Mrs. Nichols started with an old kitchen 16 feet square and an areaway 
5'x8'. Naturally her first diagnosis was much like Mrs. Penland’s—a drastic 
reducing diet was needed. The space taken away from the kitchen wa.s used 
for breakfast nook, utility room and laundry. We would have needed almost 
an entire is.sue just to publish all of Mrs. Nichols’ clever arrangements, and 
so wc had to content ourselves with showing you just a half dozen of her 
ideas which seemed to us adaptable to any kitchen, anywhere.

“The most neglected space in the kitchen can be the handiest one for the 
housewife—if she has a handy husband!” says Romaine Kucihe of Pontiac, 
Mich. "First of all, there is that chore boy and that cleanser. If you keep 
them under the sink, you have to bend almost double each time you want to

T: ELDA E. BARTLETT, workinu at 
her oiit-f r(iiii->va 
comhination. 
new full view of Lake Superior 
to tfie former blank wall view!
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LEAlt K, RUSSELL octs Cbicatjo vicw and privacy!

with full view of Lake Superior, one block away, out of the 
south window, I am constantly thankful for that view, instead of 
looking up at a blank wall as before!" Mr. Bartlett’s finished 
product and Mrs. Bartlett’s joy, you’ll see here on this page.

“Our kitchen, like that of so many small apartments, is a tiny 
place and the treatment of the three windows presented quite a 
problem. I had wanted gingham curtains, but realized bold plaid 
would be too overpowering in such a small space, besides one 
window looks out on a magnificent silver poplar. As little cur
taining as possible seemed to be the desirable thing for this 
window, but the other windows, one on the kitchen door 
and one over the icebox, overlook the uninspiring back 
porch, apartment stairway, and my neighbor’s door and window 
so that I wanted all possible privacy in that direction. My hus
band went into action.” So writes Mrs. Leah K. Russell from
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reach them. On the window sill, drainboard or counter 
they are unsightly for you and your neighbor. A small 
shelf, about six inches deep by ten or twelve inches 
wide can easily be secured to the side wall of your 
under-the-sink space with a shelf bracket. Place it as 
high as you can to eliminate stooping. A half-inch edg
ing on the back and side will prevent their slipping off.

Now, if you had a place to keep those newspapers 
and paper sacks—an eyesore and a nuisance wherever 
you put them! You have tried the broom closet, but 
that is already overcrowded; they are not pretty on the 
top of the refrigerator. The most convenient place 
would be in a bin under the sink! The bin is easily

removable and you can keep your under-the-sink space
just as clean as ever. If you have more papers than this

m size bin will hold, give them to the salvage collection.
Another look around the kitchen reveals that tea

kettle on the range. It may look ‘natural’ perched up
there but once it is removed, you will admit the room
looks neater. Try it under the sink next to your bin!
No danger of scorching the shelf or floor if a plain
asbestos pad is placed beneath the ‘P’ trap for it. Use-

place, under the sink, isn’t it?ful

your kitclion view is nothin^ to 
cut outs and

Tliis is where un<I how Mrs. W. TravisIf
frame, wallpaper borders or Halh of Arllniiton. ViriJinia, keeps
double sash curtains will do the trick her American MakerHome M enu

Work Uanl cent.
Bins sluy Vtcac arU»^fictahU
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There's a

GREAT DAY 
COMING!

/

HELEN McKEE

E ’S be sensible about this—

air raid warnings come
just as regularly in summer An easv-to>make baffle

as in winter. Imagine trtnng to ventilator using orange
play bridge in a room blacked out crate woo<l carJboanLortight enough to keep the warden

finisbeJ with black paintfrom your door, with every window
closed. Perhaps you think peacefulELECTRONIC
blacked out evenings are just whatCOOKING you need—a chance to think

will do in minutes 
what now takes hours

thoughts without any outside dis
turbances. Well, without a breath
of fresh air you’ll think tlioughts

Removable fan ventilatorall right—but I’ll wager they won’tImagine putting your roast in the 
oven as you sit down to dinner . . . 
and finding it ready to serve by the 
time you've finished your soup! Yet 
scientists predict such speed, econ
omy and convenience are only a few 
of the many benefits electronic cook
ing ran bring to post-war homes.

Because this method generates heat 
from the inside at the same rate as 
from the outside, food can be cooked 
through with no danger of burning, 
no wasteful shrinkage, no loss of 
valuable juices. Weight and thick
ness make no difference, either . . .
I oo lbs. can be cooked as fast as l lb. 
And since the heat is concentrated 
in the food, utensils stay compara
tively cool—hands are not burned.

Delco Appliance salutes the scien
tists whose electronic applications 
promise so much for future home life. 
Our own use of electronics is now 
confined to war production, because 
**VicUtry Is Our Business” . . . but with 
peace, it will help us build new and 
finer Delco Appliances for your home.
Otlco Appliances tnclude Autnmatic Oelco-lleat 
(oil‘Coal-gas), Deice Water Systems, Delco- 
Light Power Plants and Deleo-Light Batteries.

Ls valuable in creating airbe the right kind of thoughts.
So why not prepare for this pos- niovcmcnt wbc naturaln a

sibility. We in Honolulu did. Eirst breeze is not available
of all we learned that the human
body really needs air and lots of
it! Back in the 1890’s, Simon Lake
—THE Simon Lake who devel
oped the submarine—discovered
that fifteen cubic feet of air would
sustain one man for one hour. He
used that figure as the basis for
submarine construction. The Office
of Civilian Defense allows a bit

&more air in the figures recently re-
leased, fifty cubic feet per person
for a three-hour stretch. However,
remember these figures are a Wllltam Mtticachu. of Hitwaii. ihowt hli
minimum for sustaining life and buaie nade tilAloi, which U a serialven
strengthen my point that a family of Inverted nalnled black Inside

in a blacked out room must have
an occasional change of air. It
does wonders in bolstering morale.

Most likely by this time, you’ve
already selected the room to be
used in case of black out. To get

DELCO ^ 

APPLIANCE

air into that room, the ventilators
illustrated will prove most efficient
and easy to make. They were orig
inally developed in Hawaii after
Pearl Harbor and are now highly

ROCHESTER, N. Y. recommended by the Office of
DIVISION of GENERAL MOTORS Civilian Defense for use in the
'bttring Wnr or fttu, DUCO APFLIANOS United States. They are easy to

put in place and easy to remove 
after the “all clear” is sounded.
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THEIfl OWN SHOW!
Dh eir Own ^^iowerif

“Yes, they’re pretty, but don’t 
touch them.” Or, “You mustn’t 
play so close to the flowers. I'm 
afraid you’ll step on them.”

But give the littlest girl a spot 
all her own, where she can plant, 
weed, water, watch, admire, and 
love—and love it she will, be it. 
no more than a window box. And 
as she treasures her little plants, 
she will come to admire and re-

A
GARDEN of their own and 

a chance to compete with 
their playmates in their 

own flower show. There is a for
mula guaranteed to hold the in
terest of many a youngster at 
home for the duration. You can't 
expect them to appreciate your 
beautifully planned, carefully tend
ed beds, your rare and delicate 
novelties. Incipient sparks of in
terest are too often snuffed out by, spect yours, to understand your 

concern for them, to gain a new
and inv'aluable consideration
for all plants— and property
generally — everywhere. Don’t
be surprised if she ignores ex
otic orchids, lordly roses, giant
dahlias while she watches over
each bud on her zinnias or the
morning glory climbing along

Jams Mtdlock

Contrihotori to this •rtlcl«

M.\ME GRAY DANIEL

ERIE M MILLER

MRS. BILLIE D. GLASSCOCK

SCSAN JONES MEDLOCK
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her window sill. It isn’t 
size or glamor that 
matters, but the fact 
that the flowers are 
hers. Later the thrill 
of gathering and arrang
ing them in a vase of 
her own choosing, and 
putting them on the 
table for the family to 
enjoy or giving them to 
some particular friend 
will be sheer delight.
And, as she grows older 
there can come the 
excitement of friendly 
competition.

For ten years a Cali
fornia community held 
amateur spring flower 
shows with one class for 
children. This became 
so crowded that finally, 
with the cooperation of 
the school heads, it was 
decided to stage an 
all-children’s show at 
the school during Na
tional Education Week, 
preceded by simple lec
tures on arranging and 
showing. Ten days be
fore the event, a simple schedule 
of classes for three groups, each 
of three grades—^kindergarten, first 
and second, and so on—was 
distributed. In addition to ele
mentary color classes for com
mon garden flowers it included 
others for weeds, grasses and wild 
flowers, for arrangements based on 
nursery rhymes and for novelty 
vegetable groups too. Each room 
gave ribtK>n prizes, then entered 
a grand or sweepstakes entry 
against all the other rooms for

FUN Wu ri GERANIUMS—One packet of mixed 
geranium seeds gave our family such pleasure this 
year that we are looking forward to an encore next 
spring. With a little supervision my two small sons 
sowed the seed in a shallow box of garden soil 
slightly enhehed with plant food, kept them 
watered (perhaps too well!) and, after watching 
anxiously for signs of life, shouted Joyfully over 
their toy telephones, “Mother I The gerani-muns 
are stickily their little heads out!” A few days later 
when a few of the seedlings withered, the dismayed 
report was that, “the littlest gerani-muns are melt
ing I” Those that survived were transplanted into 
tin cans brightened with crepe paper; grouped in 
the kitchen and dinette windows they gave us weeks 
of pleasure and beauty. And e\'en if the blooms 
were not perfect spedmens, the thrill of helping and 
watching them grow made them more precious than 
any florist’s plant.—Mrs. Billie D. Glasscock

You Are The WONS* 
With a Big Job To Do!

The WONS*.flower bowl prizes donated by 
parents and the local garden club. 
The first show was so successful 
that since then the children have 
been restricted to not more than 
three entries each. And subsequent 
shows have been kept open until 
9 P.M. so they could be visited by 
enthusiastic parents and friends.

in their kitchen aprons,
are keeping step with all the other 
women in uniform who are serving the 
Nation at war, Ever since the Pilgrim 
Mothers landed at Plymouth Rock, this 
simple, unsung uniform has been the 
symbol of one of women’s vital services 
to the Nation feeding the family.

Never has this service been more im
portant and difficult than now, since 
rationing and food shortages are creat
ing problems which the WONS* are 
meeting valiantly.

And in the days to come, along with 
this new efficiency in planning proper 
foods, you are the WONS* who will 
logically demand more efficient kitchens 
—the kind of efficiency that Youngstown 
Planned Kitchens can give.

Youngsto\x n Planned Kitchens will be 
at your service.

*Women's Own Nutrition Service
supplies the health-giving food 
that keeps the Nation strong.

☆

It’s eur WAR—lot’s fight it Now! 
Buy WAR BONDS and STAMPS

’PRESSED STEEL DIVISION

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORP.
WARREN, OHIO

Gi the littlest girl flowers all her own, then a vase to arrange 
them In: later can come the fan of competitionve
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Cmot pbotogropbi by Maxane IviUiams

I
ONG ago, the Russian American Fur Company, seeking to 

discourage settlers who might interfere with its trade, 
tried to create the impression that all Alaska was an un

inhabitable place of perpetual ice and snow. That unfair, unjus
tified illusion has persisted, but we hope a story of a few of 
Alaska’s summer homes will help to dispel it. Twelve miles out 
of Juneau, the thirty-mile-long Glacier Highway cuts across 
the edge of the great Tongass National Forest. Along it and its 
branches the United States Forest Service has designated areas 
that may be acquired as permanent, year-’round homes after 
three years* continuous occupancy, or used as summer home 
sites at a flat rental of five dollars a year—^which is virtually 
the same thing, as no desirable tenant is ever evicted. However, 
the homes must meet certain specifications and the Service 
controls to some extent the type of tenant, and prevents indis
criminate cutting of roadside trees.

As soon as the road was completed, dwellings began to appear 
along it, ranging from simple log cabins costing less than $1,000 
when built by the owners, to buildings of fairly elaborate 
construction averaging $3,000 or more. All the sites are ideal; 
many are within a twenty-minute drive from Juneau, while
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If Tov have thoaijlit of AiasLa
bleak and icy wildcmesB.as a

look at those pictures. On page
50 are views around the cabins
and cottages of Mr. d Mrs.an
Allen Sbattuck and Mr. and
Mrs. C. IwOe. At the left is the
hospitable Tom Morgan home

bich has the vista seen inw
below
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the most distant is less than an hour away. Nearly rainfall, the average of 83.25 inches per year being
every home fronts on the beach of an ocean tamed, twice that of the places just mentioned. The high
for the timbered islands of the Alexander Archi- surrounding mountains trap the rain clouds and
pelago effectively hold off the lashing waves of the cause the heavy precipitation and & large proportion
Pacific. Almost anywhere, fifty feet off the highway of cloudy days. But away from town, the mountains
on the landward side, you may find yourself lost in retreat from the shoreline, leaving an open valley
the forest primeval. Yet most of the cottages con
tain modem equipment and all conveniences. Two 
cooperative water supply systems installed by the 
Forest Service serve some; others have individual 
water systems; several their own electric plants.

While climatic conditions vary widely in different 
parts of Alaska, the temperature of the southeastern 
section is “relatively mild and decidedly equable.” 
Forty years' records give the average January tem
perature in Juneau as 27.5® F., that of July as 
56.6®, and the maximum and minimum recorded as 
89® and —IS® respectively. The average period 
between killing frosts in spring and fall is 172 days, 
which is almost identical with that for Portland, 
Me., and Akron, Ohio. The outstanding feature is

where the rainfall is more moderate, though abun
dant. While Juneau has many fine flower gardens, 
it is along the sun-bathed shore area that flowers 
grow with almost tropical luxuriance. Some home 
owners grow beautiful roses; many take pride in 
their rock gardens; all seem to feel that, even 
though soil often has to be brought in to make the 
gardens, the results justify the effort. This year, 
victory gardens have been valiantly cultivated in 
case coastwise shipping is interrupted. For the lover 
of the outdoors, this part of Alaska offers all kinds 
of happiness—hiking, hunting, fishing, boating, 
mountain-climbing, berry-picking, skiing, visits to 
near-by Mendenhall Glacier, But it is our “summer 
homes” that transform just life into real living.

Tbe cozy R. L. Davlin cot
tage and. below lo tbe left, 
tbat of Mr. Fred Henning. All 
credit to the U. S. Forest 
Sendee for its generous share 
in this happy and colorful 
home-making in tbe glorious 
setting that nature provided

U.S. Forest Serviu

A
* ^



The JOE WRIGHTS . . .

CUFFORD PAKCHKK

SKHcAm hy Mill CrolA

T'S vacation time for the Joe 
Wrights, and like so many 
others they are spending a 

couple of weeks in the country. 
They didn’t actually pin a note on 
their screen door saying Burglars 
Welcome, but they did leave 
enough signs indicating their ab
sence to make any wide-awake 
burglar take notice.

The front entrant tells the 
story plainly, with a line-up of 
milk bottles, the collection of eve
ning newspapers, and the flyers 
that are always being tossed on 
the steps. Mrs. Joe forgot to notify 
the milkman, and Joe didn’t tell 
the newsboy that they were going 
away. The mailman, too, added 
several large envelopes and mag
azines to the other things, as they 
just wouldn’t fit in the mail slot.

Then, too, the lawn definitely 
does need mowing. Joe usually 
takes care of that job on a Sat
urday afternoon, but somehow he 
couldn’t find anyone to mow it 
just once or twice. Even an ex
ceptionally unobservant burglar 
could not miss another very ob
vious clue—every window shade 
in the house is pulled to the sill.

The Wrights did remember to 
fasten all the doors, but the back 
door has an old-fashioned lock 
and the key can easily be pushed 
out. Almost any skeleton key 
would do the rest of the job. And 
if a would-be burglar happened to

forget his skeleton key (something 
that simply never happens), the police that you are going away,
kitchen window was closed but furnishing the date of departure,
not locked when the Wrights left, the date of return, and leaving an
Buddy was thinking about that address where you can be reached
cool swimming po6l when his in case of emergency. Chief

Michael T. Hughes of the New
ton, Massachusetts, Police De
partment, says that if people only 
realized how helpful such reports 
were to the police and how much 
protection was added for the 

Their Christmas savings were ta- homeowner’s property, there would
boo for vacation purposes, so they be many more notifications than
were left in the vase on the shelf there are. “The idea that it's a
above the desk. That thousand bother to us is pure nonsense,’^ he
dollar bond the Wrights managed said emphatically. “We appreciate
to buy for Buddy’s college fund 
was
drawers, and Joe’s gold watch 
was in another drawer. Mrs. Joe’s 
diamond brooch was left in a trin
ket box on her dressing table up
stairs. All in all, even the most recommendations for eliminating
amateur of the light-fingered as much of the invitation as pos-
brotherhood could not fail to make sible. First, a little attention for
a tidy haul at the Wrights. Of the front door. It’s easy enough
course neither you nor Joe Wright to notify the milk man and paper
would ever think of leaving a boy exactly when to stop deliv-
“Welcome” sign on the door for a eries. Talk the matter over with
burglar, but the police tell us it is the mail man and if your mail
simply amazing how many un- can’t be held at the post office,
written invitations are issued maybe he can leave it in a box in
every time a family goes away on the garage or at a neighbor’s
a vacation. Think back to the last house. You can’t control the leav-
time you left the house for sev- ing of handbills, but the police
eral days and then check your have been known to dispose of
own burglar-cordiality by run- them. However, if your neighbor
ning through the letter once again, is not interested in a reciprocal
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The first thing to do is notify the

I
mother told him to lock it.

The \\'rights’ valuables were 
hidden in places where any bur
glar would be sure to look first. 
Their sterling silver is under the 
mattress in the master bedroom.

rest this sumroer won’t 
fix ME up for next winter! 
Talk about torpid liver—my 
whole system needs overhaul
ing. Get me fixed upnow,and 
then we can both rest easy.”

having the information and it 
shoved into one of the desk helps us give the kind of service

we are anxious to provide. I wish 
we could make everj'one realize 
our feeling about this situation.” 

Let’s examine Chief Hughes’*

DON’T wait until the fall rush 
is on! Avoid service head

aches by arranging for summer in
spection and adjustment of your 
heating plant. No matter what fur
nace or fuel you’re using, call your 
G-E Heating Dealer, today!

Ask also for our booklet, "Tips 
on Fuel Conservadon." It's free— 
tells howto keep warm and save fuel. 
Address General Electric Co., Heating 
Division 5128, Bloomfield, Hew Jersey.

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
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The new generation, at home or 

in school, will soon benefit directly 
from research and experiment in 
automatic temperature control now 
going on in the laboratories and test 
rooms of Minneapolis-Honeywcll. 
For example, there will be M-H 
Zone Control for every home of 
eight rooms or more, so that bed
rooms, amusement or play rooms, 
etc., can be maintained at health or 
economy temperatures, according to 
their use . . . There will also be 
available M-H individual control for

apartments, a great step forward in 
the protection of health and comfort. 
There is a hint, too, from our 
laboratories and our “all weather” 
house, of a new M-H Thermostat 
employing electronic means to pro
vide ideal temperature and tfortlcss 
control ... a bright promise for the 
health and sturdy gi’owth of Tomor
row's Children. Minncapolis-Honcy- 
wcll Regulator Co., i737Fourth Avc. 
S., Minneapolis, Minn. In Canada: 
Toronto, Ont. In Europe: London, 
England, and in Stockholm, Sweden.

i
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL

TEMPERATURE CONTROLS
THI HtW CLOCK 
THtKHOmT THAT 

*AVt« ruIL
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police questioning, he said he had 
thought it was the laundry man, 
although he couldn't understand 
why the laundry should be taken 
while the family was away. The 
police finally caught the thief in 
a distant city through the help of 
a cooperative pawn-broker, but 
their chase was a lot harder than 
it would have been if they had 
been informed promptly.

If, in spite of all your precau* 
tions, your house is burglariied, 
call the police at once and furn
ish as accurate a list of your losses 
as you can. (It’s a good plan to 
have an inventory of all your fur
nishings and household effects for 
just such an emergency.) The least 
important loss may give the clue 
that traps the culprit. And don't 
invite the thieves back to finish the 
job by telling reporters or even 
friends about valuables that were 
overlooked on the first visit.

In addition, there are precau
tions that you can take when 
you’re leaving the house for much 
shorter periods than a several 
weeks’ vacation. If your absence 
is for two or three days, heed the 
rules already suggested, and leave 
a few dish towels on the line at 
the back door. Don’t engage any 
temporary workmen to carry out 
operations on the premises while 
you’re away unless you know them 
to be thoroughly reliable.

arrangement for gathering up the 
stuff, you can probably locate a 
youngster who would take care of 
it every day or two for a small 
payment. Maybe this same boy 
will take care of your lawn and 
yard at regular interv'als.

Make a final tour of the house 
just before you leave it. Lock 
every window but don’t pull the 
shades. The purchase of sun-fast 
material or the occasional re
placement of faded fabrics is a 
lot cheaper than entertaining bur
glars. Doors should be securely 
fastened, too, and if they are the 
old-fashioned type, run a piece of 
stiff wire through the hole in the 
end of the key, up over the door 
handle and badt through the key. 
This makes it much more difficult 
for an intruder to twist the key 
to a position where it can be 
pushed out of the keyhole.

Your sterling silver, jewelry, and 
other negotiable objects should be 
put in a safety deposit box at the 
bank while the house is empty. 
The hiding-places that strike you 
as ideal are usually completely 
obvious to interlopers. Give them 
credit for knowing their business.

Chief Hughes says that while 
there are many cases on record 
where rugs, valuable pictures and 
other large pieces have been 
stolen, the thieves are more likely 
to stick to the small objects which 
can be negotiated without too 
much trouble. Fortunately, these 
things can be easily protected by 
using thought and caution.

That neighbor of yours can be 
a big help. Tell your plans to him, 
as well as to the police, and ask 
him to repwrt any unusual occur
rences. Chief Hughes is the 
authority for the statement that 
the police would rather answer a 
hundred false alarms in order to 
be there for the one legitimate 
call, than to pass up the hundred 
and not hear about the real Mc
Coy until the trail is cold.

He tells of one case where a 
woman neighbor, knowing that 
the next-door house was unoccu
pied at the time, saw two strange 
men drive up to it and later come 
out with their arms full. She ad
mitted that she thought it funny, 
but neglected to report it until the 

! police themselves discovered the 
break and specifically asked her 
for information. By that time the 
woman had forgotten any impor
tant details or descriptions that 
might have assisted the police in 
their search for the criminals.

Similarly, a neighbor saw a man 
leave a vacation-emptied house 
with a burgling pillow-case full of 
loot. Two days later, in answer to

WORTH Jtghting, 
planning, saving Jbr

Third, constilt a concrete prod
ucts manufacturer for the names 
of experienced architects and con
crete builders in your community.

Then when the peace is won 
and building restrictions are lifted 
your lifetime concrete home can 
be built without delay. War bonds 
you*ve bought to speed victory 
will help to finance it.

★ ★ ★
B(/r MOHE WAR SAVINGS BONDS

To get the carefully planned, 
charming, firesafe home you^ve 
always wanted, there are three 
things you can do today—starting 
right now.

First, buy and keep all the War 
Savings Bonds you can possibly 
afford.

Second, write for file of latest 
information on why concrete 
houses give long life at low an
nual cost.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 8-5, 33 W. Grond Ave., Chicago 10, 111.

A notional orgonizoHon to improve and extend the uie> of concrete ... througfi 
•cientific research and engineering field work

There’s new pleasure, satisfaction and 
ings, new livability io your home when you completely 
condition it the Chamberlin way! You’ll be amazed at the 
substantial savings in winter fuel, the new cool summer 
comfort obtained with Chamberlin Weather ‘
Strips, wall and attic Rock Wool Insulation, 
new type combination Storm Window and 
Screen, and Chamberlin Calking.

BUY now-
pay

LATER
ACT NOW WHILE OFFER IS OPEN! NO PAYMENT

TILL NOV. 1stThrough arrangements with the govern
ment, you can have your home winterized 
by Chamberlin factory-trained experts NOW 
and pay later. First payment not until Nov.
1st—3 years to pay! You can help the war effort by saving 
fuel through correct insulation and help yourself to money- 
savings and comfort at the same time. Enjoy new summer 
and winter comfort, cut heating costs to a minimum—do it 
the Chamherlin way—il lasts for the life of your home. Send 
for complete details on all four improvements, sent free.

3 YEARS
TO PAY

It’s bad business to leave a note 
on the door for the children, stat
ing what time you will be home. 
It is dangerous for the safety of 
the children as well as foolhardy for 
the house. If you must leave a key 
for them, leave it with a neighbor 
instead of under the door mat.

There will be enough burglaries 
anyway. Don’t increase the num
ber and jeopardize your own and 
neighbor’s property by insisting on 
issuing an invitation to burglars.
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Chanbtrlia Melil Wealliv Strip Ci.. Ik.
13M LaBmw

Sand me U. S. Gov't Book on Poei Savinge. Also 
inronnntioa on: □ Wencher Stripe

□ Storm SMb

Oatreit. MmA.
Impoftsnt 
new Nov’c 
booklet on 
howto completely- 
insulate 
your home 
correctly. 

Know how your home 
should be insulated Tor 
full efficiency. Send 
coupon NOW!

□ Rock Wool
□ Celking.

* Nam*. 

2 S\re*t 

■ CitV■ State
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place, since they thrive in dark, 
poorly-aired places, our grand
mothers’ brand of heart-warming, 
soul-searing housecleaning will 
usually keep their numbers to a 
harmless minimum. To mop up 
stragglers and guerillas prepare a 
bait as follows; Mix dry cups 
oatmeal, % teaspoonful white ar
senic, teaspoonful granulated 
sugar, and ^4 teaspoonful table 
salt. Add just enough water to 
moisten, mix again thoroughly, dry 
(to prevent its molding) and 
grind into small bits that can be 
scattered easily in or near the 
probable lairs-^amp crevices in 
the kitchen, bathroom, etc. Re
member that arsenic is poison, so 

do your trapping when and where 
children and pets cannot get at 
the lure. An alternative poison is 
sodium fluoride, to be mixed as 
above except that with this remedy 
the bait is not moistened.

If you don’t like using a poison, 
you can resort to any good py- 
rethrum dust—if you can get it, 
for the war has cut off the source 
of supply. Blow it into places fre
quented by slickers. If you find 
basement or furnace or storage 
room overrun and want to do a 
wholesale clean-up job, spray with 
a saturated solution of paradi- 
chlorobenzene crystals in carbon 
tetrachloride (the non-inflammable 
cleaning fluid). The fine, snowlike 
deposit left when the liquid evapo
rates is harmless to floors, walls, 
furniture, and fabrics.

Dr. Arnold Mallis, entomologist 
of the University of California, 
says that old cold cream jars, 
chipped tumblers, cups—any con
tainers with steep glazed sides— 
make effective traps if strips of ad
hesive tape are put up the side 
as a foothold for the pests. This 
device cau^t 1,000 silverfish in 
his laboratory in three months.

AVE you ever noticed an 
unaccountable, clean-cut 
hole in your best break

fast-cloth or finest lace doily? Do 
your child’s starched dresses, 
your glazed chintz bedspreads, or 
precious book bindings ever show 
small empty spots which look as 
though they might have been eaten 
out by acid? If so, the chances are 
that silverfish, those slim, swift, 
elusive little “fish-worms,” have 
been at work. You might call this 
pest—technically known as ie- 
pisma sacckarina Linn.—the axis 
partner of the clothes-moth and 
the buffalo-bug. What they leave 
alone, the silverfish or “slicker” 
attacks, for it is especially at
tracted to linens, rayons, starched 
cottons, glazed fabrics, wallpaper, 
books, papers stored or filed away, 
flour, sugar, and starch. As to 
favorite breeding places, if you 
have a warm, damp basement, or 
a dark, shut-off attic, they will 
thoroughly appreciate it. You are 
more likely to find them by chance, 
on disturbing their hiding place, 
than as a result of searching. The 
name “slicker” suggests the speed 
with which they can dodge pursuit 
and get away when exposed to the 
light. A Connecticut householder 
once had a room papered while the 
family was away for two weeks in 
the summer. While the house was 
closed, silverfish browsed on the 
windfall of paper and flour paste 
and practically ruined the job, 
feeding mostly near the door and 
window frames and along the base
boards. Their literary tastes have 
mutilated many a library, even to 
the eating of gold lettering off 
book covers in order to get at the 
delectable glue beneath, 

f Fortunately, though you may 
not be able to exterminate these 
nuisances, you can do a good job 
of controlling them. In the first 
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Hang an unframed plate glass mirror above your mantel... and make your liv
ing room come alive at one stroke. Immediately, the room looks bigger, brighter. 
Takes on that air of smart good taste which only mirrors can give. A spick and 
span wall finish of Pittsburgh Live Paint sets off the mirror to advantage.

Does your dining room need more 
personality? A quick solution is to 
.select a framed plate glass mirror like 
this to hang over your buffet. It adds 
color and light to the room... reflects 
the good cheer of every meal.

A handsome plate glass table top does 
double duty. Protects the finish from 
marring due to dump tumblers or neg. 
lected cigarettes. And adds glamor to 
the room. It's easy to get plate ^ass 
tops cut to fit your present tables.

The majority of mirror manufacturers use Pittsburgh Plate Class to make their 
mirrors because of its beauty and accurate reflections. So the Pittsburgh Label 
on a mirror or plate glass article is your assurance of good glass, no matter who 
makes the product. For true reflections, a mirror must be made of plate glass.

IPittabnr§)i Plate Claat Coaipen7 
2025^ Gnnt Pillebu^, P«.

Pleeae Mitd me, without obliiption. your free book
let entitIsd,*'HeIpful Hint* on the Dee of Glaae in Your 
Home.”

Vg—

A handbook of ideas, illufitrated 
in full color. Shows you how 
to brighten your home in a 
hurry with mirrora and plate 
glass. Send the coupon for your 
free copy . . . today.

Addmt.

City



The way things grow for my Phil makes 
experienced farmers say he must have what 
they call a “green Ehumb." He started life 
as a city slicker—but you ought to see his 
Victory Garden now! He’s so proud you‘d 
think he'd invented the tomato singlc'handed!
His salad garden is a triumph; and, when 
I mixed up a salad the other day with a 
dressing that wasn't quite right, he looked 
at me as though I'd trumped his ace.

But new, my salads 
are works of art. Last 
week's Victory Salad, 
full of seven different 
vegetables, went 
straight to the spot.

All the grand old salad stand-bys, plus )-
newer tricks like uncooked cauliflower and ( f fWfW
carrot sticks .. 'crisp and crunchy, and/uH 
of vitamins. Good big pieces, too, just right 
for “dunking” in individual servings of 
creamy, gedden Real Mayonnaise. The rich, 
firm consistency of Real Mayonnaise is 
perfect for “hand-dipping” your salad.

At last/" said Phil, “a salad dressing 
worthy of my super-duper salad greens.”

“T^ot salad dressing,” I remonstnted.
“This is Real Mayonnaise. Can't you tell

by that fresh flavor, and the way it stays 
rich and creamy even when thinned with 
milk or fruit juices?”

“Sold,” said Phil. “How about a little 
more of that mayonnaise for your hungry 
husband? Have to keep my strength up if I’m 
going to carry in those colossal tomatoes.”

"A// you wont/" I beamed. “Real May- 
onnaise adds real food energy 

■ to salad—so eat hearty—then
go out and show those toma- 
toes who’s master.

RBAL MAYONNAISE FOft

rawRICH M FOOD ENiRGY—it provides almost 
exactly the same amount, spoonfulfor spoon- 
ful, as vitaminized margarine, or butter!

NUTRITIOUS SPREAD FOR tRBAD —it Con
tains 3,l40 food-enerjey units per pine. 
Adds food value and flavor to healthful 
salads, hot vegetables, meat, fish, and 
eggs, tool

WHOLESOME INORBOlINTS—eggs, added egg 
yolks, ’Tresh-Press” Salad Oil, vinegar, 
seasonings. It's all rich, pure mayonnaisel

haps like one of those shown with 
the umbrella lady. Don’t try for 
perspective. Keep top and bottom 
lines straight, and fill the basket 
with circles, triangles, or squares 
which you can easily break up into 
flowers and leaves. The variety 
you can get in flowers and leaves 
is shown at the upper left. Make 
them as different as you like.

Maybe it's the children’s room 
you want to make more festive. A 
grouping of chickens, rabbits, or 
pigs with a fence, tree, or a few 
flowers is enough. Draw your an
imal on a piece of paper first and 
when you have worked out a sat
isfactory one, trace it where you 
want it. A frieze of kittens or rab
bits will delight the youngsters. 
They're made of two circles, and

ALL It Swedish, call it 
Pennsylvania-Dutch, or call 
it Peasant, You do know 

that gay color in conventionalized 
design is about the easiest way to 
add interest to a dull corner, take 
the curse off a piece of bulky fur
niture, or add charm and informal
ity to your home. Y'ou forget heavy 
moldings and unpleasant shapes 
when the eye is attracted by color
ful and eye-appealing decorations.

Starting with circles, squares, 
oblongs, or triangles you can make 
unlimited designs. On this page 
you will find a few; illustrations 
from children’s books will suggest 
many more. For a starter why not 
try a jardiniere of gay flowers on 
that bare cupboard door. Draw a 
container any size or shape, per

C

VICTORY GARDEN SALAD
To your health—these fresh-from-the-gardet
vitamins! Cut half a cucumber, bunch
scallions, and 2 carrots in finger lengths.
Halve 3 tomatoes and slice 6 cauliflower
fiowel'ets. Wash and drain lettuce and pars
ley. Place all ingredients in hydrator in re
frigerator to crisp. Serve in hydrator with
individual servings of Real Mayonnaise for
'dunking.” Serves 6.

IN THE EAST
A Product qf The Best Foods, Inc,

BEST FOODS-HELLMANN'S
The American Home, August, 1943SAVE JARS FOR CANNING! 
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No bone, no waste,
TREET is ALL meat

Treet makes hearty
meat mealsonly the tafls and ears distinguish them. 

Use them on the head and footboaj-d of the 
bed. Repetition is good, so make three or 
five of the same thing and paint each a 
different color. Get variety by using polka 
dots or treating the edges differently. With 
these same designs you can make cloth 
appliques for curtains, bedspreads, or pil
lows. See how we make the square pig look 
round. Pine trees can be based on the tri-

s ♦ •
stretches red points, tool
Been thumping on meat portions to 

your points? Here's cheering 
.You can serve man-sized meat

save
news
portions by using Treet, Armour's 
meal-in-a-minute meat. One tin
makes a big meat meal for 4 ... at 
just a little more than 1 point per
person.

Tonight—perk up the family's ap
petite with this Treet and Com feast! 
watch bow they go fur those juicv', 
tender Treet slices ... how satisfim 
they'll be with this filling meat dinner!

There are dozens of other quick, 
tempting dishes you can make with 
Treet. Slired cold, baked or fried, 
ready-to-eat Treet always gets a 
hearty welcome. For Treet is made ' 
only from juicy pork shoulder meat 
and tender, flavorful ham. You'll find

angle, fruit trees on the circle. Red, orange, 
or yellow polka dots in varying sizes can 
be used for apples, oranges, or lemons.

TREET and SPANISH CORN 
Cut Treet into 8 slices. Fry 
min. each side. Heat No. 2 can 
o{ whole kernel com. Mix withDon’t worry about wobbly lines and use cup chopped green pepper, 
I'i cup chopped onion, 2 tiMpa. 
choppM {Mmento, which have 
been cooked 3 or 4 min. in 1 thsp. 
Cloverbioom butter. Serves 4.

your imagination when it comes to color. 
Mix your colors freely, steering clear of 
black, except as an outline. Once you have 
started you will want to paint everything 
from the kitchen cake-box to the ceiling of 
the bedroom, with birds, flowers and 
animak—cTCatures Nature never knew!

Is your complaint that 
these look attractive but 
quite tmpossible for the 
amateur without talent? 
Though you can’t draw 

do diese!

high-vitamin Treet is the meat for 
war-busy days... it saves your time 
and red points, too.

Treat's the fighters' fovoritel
Treet goes ovct so big with our 
armed forces your dealer may be 
out of it occasionally. But he'll n 
it again in a few days. So keep 
asking for Treet.

a line you can

UNDSAY HELD

Armour and Company
FcrJinMt Quality and flavor ask for 

Stu Csmisd BAMtSi Stur Kun ——^ Bftoon, 
8taz B—f, VmI and Star Sauaaoa*,
Oevaebleem Ponltrv and naiw
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Weet gourmet ^mitLand teased aver many 

food soqqestions 

and then turn 
recipes

pleased
has heen
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, How ®

^ Bexa»an
ERMAN SMITH is not only a superb cook (he doesn’t just 
ivriie about food), but he’s a gracious and hospitable host. We 
took our photographer along on a recent visit so that you, too,HfavotHe

these pages
on

might enjoy seeing his home. When Gourmet Smith knows you’re com-lo pap®
ing, not only is the welcome mat out, but he is at the gate waiting to
give you a warm, personal greeting. W^hen we arrived, he was sitting
on the picturesque stone wall, which is typical of the Connecticut
landscaping to be found between Pound Ridge and Ridgefield.

Mr. Smith’s house, which he shares with two friends and two cocker
spaniels, is built on a hillside. The house is so constructed that the
front entrance brings you to what is really the second floor. The main
room is a large, formal parlor, furnished with family heirlooms. WTien
Dick Hall, one of Herman’s housemates, plays the tinkling spinet or
old reed organ, you are carried back to crinoline days and a more
leisurely way of living. Two bedrooms and a bath complete this floor,
and the other bedrooms and bath are on the third floor.

The ground floor of Herman’s domain overlooks a wide-sweeping.
tree-filled valley. The rooms on this floor are the most livable and de
lightful in the whole house. The kitchen is spacious and while the
equipment has been efficiently arranged, the room is far from austere.
A bright red doth on the center table and blue china neatly stacked on

Photograph, F. M. Diinareit



open shelves make a very lively and colorful kitchen. It is here
that Herman tries out his famous recipes which he serves family
style at the table in the kitchen; if the group is large, meals are
served in the adjoining room. Comfortably full of delicious food
and utterly relaxed. Herman’s guests are content to sit before his
big open fireplace in the winter, or lounge on his large terrace
during the spring and summer.

This is Herman Smith’s home. At the desk-like table in front
of the window he writes about Stina. the beloved cook of his child
hood days. She is also the ‘‘leading lady'’ of his recently published
book, Stwa, The Story of a Cook. Mr. Smith works at a defense
factory during the week, and on his day off he dashes to New
York to do a broadcast. On Sunday, after attending the countr\’
church down the lane, he can be found in his kitchen conciKting
delectable dishes to tease his friends' palates. Occasionally Herman
will reminisce about his travels: his farm home in Michigan, or
about his costume designs for the early movies.

Who is a magazine? you ask. Well, many people and, like Her
man Smith, they are living the life and doing the things they
write so well and authoritativelv about for vou to read and see.
From time to time weil take you behind the scenes and show
you on these pages the homes of some of our other contributors
whose names you've seen frequently in The American Home.
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will be ready in the 
spring. Thank's to 
John's good sense, 
cushions are not 
left on chairs,also
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Long before closing
day the little jobs
are done in lelsxirely

Screen doorsease.
are taken down to be

HITE lead puts into paint 
the punch to fight the 

continuous aggressions of 
weather. White lead gives paint 
the power to endure and, thus, 
enduringly to protea the sur
face to which it is applied. For, 
as you know, white lead comes 
from that tough and lasting 
metal, lead. Luckily, there’s no 
shortage of lead which means, 
of course, there's no shortage of

white lead. Enough white lead 
is available for all essential civ
ilian as well as wartime needs. 
Comforting fact now, w’hen 
buildings can’t be replaced and 
“necessary painting,’’ as the 
FHA so rightly calls it, must 
be relied upon to protea pres
ent structures. For when it 
comes to buying paint which 
will stand longest and best 
guard over your property, the 
answer is pure white lead paint.

w

CONSUMERS* INFORMATION

Lead Industries association
420 Lexinpon Avenue. New York, N. Y.

Pure white Iced is sold by paint stores in two 
different fornu; (1) as a paste, conunooly 
known as “lead In oil.’* for use by painters 
and decorators in mixing their pure white lead 
paint to order for each job; (2) as pure 
white lead paint in ready-to*use form, in pop
ular-size containers. You are not con&ned just 
to white 
range of colors.

White lead is also the backbone of other 
quality paints. In buying exterior puint it is a 
safe rule to follow: "tbe high*r tht lead con- 
t*ni, th* btttBfth* ptdni."

•A

1 •k-k-klt-kltitHiKit

white lead can be tinted to a wide
*'lf you are a home owner, 
you have a responiibilicy to 
keep chat property in good 
repair. Ooc way in which 
you can live up to that re
sponsibility is not to neglect 
necessary painting."

ffDEVAl HOUSING 
ADMfHSntATKiN

GET THIS FREE GUIDE to better 
painting—for faluablt 
hookUt '‘pxoFBxry peotsction 
wrTM WHrraLtAD hunt” tonun»- 
in$ tompUt* hformaiioM about Uu>- 
cost quality painting on all typei of 
mrfacti.

ICTORY 
[ BUY

BONDS
STAMPS
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YOUR OLD RUGS,CLOTHING^
—CanSat/e
It's All So Easy I Write today for the 
biK Free Oison Catalog in colors that 

tells how your material is picked up 
at your door by Freight or Exproae 

at our expense—how we Bhred, 
merge and reclaim valuable wool 

and other materials by the 
famous Olson Prwv»fl;_then 

k picker, blcaoh. card,spin, re-
dye and weave into new

L“""“ “■country just naturally
•‘^rowed up.” First of all it

was really only going to be a
weekend shack, somewhere to re-BROAOLOOM RUGS

—beautiful, deep- 
textured, full bod- 
it'd rugs that are 
woven Reversible 

lu|| for tiouble wear 
aV and luxury.

lax away from the tension of the
big city. But, as is so often the
case, we found that we were doing
most of our living and entertain
ing there. The city became an in-CHOICE 2 of popu

lar solid colors, rich 
twwHl blends, 18th 
C.'entury floral and 
leaf designs. Early 

American, Ori
ental patterns, 
ovals. Sisca to 
fit uU rooms.

terlude between weekends and
vacations. Now we ambitiously 

.look forward to a real country estate—even one with fieldstone
entrance gates! We already seem headed in that direction.

The whole thing started in the spring, three years ago. Spurred 
on by the example of many of our friends, we started avidly reading 
the real estate ads. This is a logical way of eliminating the more 
expensive and tantalizing of commuting country. Finally we ended 
up in western New Jersey where a kindly real estate man took pity 
on our inexperience and helped us find the ideal ten acres. Looking 
back, we feel that at this point in the game we were pretty lucky. 
We lx)ught the land at a season when every valley carried a running 
brook and leafless trees demand a little imagination to picture the 
landscape of July. But OUR brook continued to flow and the trees— 
oak, elm, hickory and beach—make a magnificent summer stand.

Since all the work had to be done week-ends and our all too-brief 
vacations, the design of the house was conditioned by the need for 
adequate shelter in the shortest possible time. This produced what is 
locally called a “saddle-bag” house. We suspect that the pioneers

mm.
FACTORY 
TO YOU! Knolty Podcrosa

You ri^ nothing 
by a trial. Our 
69lh year. Over 
two million cus- 

C, tomera. We have 
no agents. 
•Sorry if War 
Work eauaea 
temj>orary dt- 
lai/a, bul Gluon 

^ Ruga are icorth 
uniting /or.

0

i/OSC.B«
Chicago Nev York S'yriaco

COUPON on 
A POST CARD TO-DAYNAIL I

I
IOLSON RUG CO., F-ir Chicago

Please moil Olsoa Catalog Free to
I

who invented the term were prompted by the same logic.
The first section, completed that first summer, was only 16 by 14 

feet and consisted of but one room. Since that time, this space has 
been divided into kitchen, bedroom, and bath. The next year saw 
the completion of our big room, measuring 18 by 24 feet with fire-

Haniu.

Addreas.

S( iilo.^Towii
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t^mpiete to date

The story of a little house
in western New Jersey
that jast can’t stop growing

DAVID SCHEYIiR

DUR ESTATE”!££

place. We started our swimming pool 
that same year. During our third sea
son the pool was enlarged. This was 
our really busy year. Between the two 
saddle-bag sections of the house a 
screened and flagstone porch was 
built, the interiors finished, plumbir^ 
was installed and the “boiler room” 
addition attached to the kitchen wing. 
This housed our pump, storage tank, 
hot water heater, and ice box. Of 
course, during all this time, we worked 
spasmodically on our landscaping. 
Hundreds of scrubby sumacs were 
pulled up, land was plowed, harrowed 
and raked for a lawn, and flower beds 
planted. Paths, too, were laid out.

Because all of this work was done 
with our own hands, an added satis
faction was gained as each part was 
finished. We learned about building 
from sidewalk superintending. Actual
ly the construction of a one-story 
house is a mixture of common sense, 
simple technical skills learned by prac
tice and rules-of-thumb that any car
penter will tell you. The house is built 
on piers, concrete blocks sunk below 
frost line. Two-by-six joists laid over 
the piers and well creosoled, form the 
base for our floors and walls. Exterior 
walls were covered with clapboard. 
The interior walls were of knotty 
Ponderosa pine. The roof is not quite

Come to Laurel, Mississippi, sometime and you*ll see one 
of the most amazing sights in the world . • • trees 
literally **exploded’* into ligno~cellulose fiber, without dam~ 
apng either the fiber or the fignm which held it together.

This “explosion” is just the start 
of the Masonite* process. The 
fiber is next interlaced, to pro
vide equal strength in all direc
tions, and then welded together 
under different heats and pres
sures, using lignin’s own bond
ing power to produce hardboards 
of truly remarkable properties.

The Masonite Presdwoods,* 
thus made from Ugno-cellulose 
fiber of varying degrees of plas
ticity, weight for weight have 
steel-like strength, yet they will 
not rust. They have the versa
tility of wood, yet will not warp, 
chip or crack when used properly.

Like hard rubber, they do not 
conduct electricity. Glass-smooth, 
still they do not shatter.

Today the Masonite Presd
woods are going mostly into 
America’s great war program — 
saving tons of steel, aluminum, 
rubber and other scarce materials. 
Naturally, they are not readily 
available right now for general 
civilian use. But if your company 
is engaged in essential produc
tion, and you need a superior ma
terial to replace those on the 
critical list, we suggest you write: 
Masonite Corporation, 111 W. 
Washington St., Chicago, 111.

warmlli to our liviiig room

*TnADB-KA»* lan. u. ■. pat. opf. "maaonttb” ttjiwtifua all pnoi>rrT» 
aUOBDTHP BZ MABOMiXH COBFOkATION. OOPZBtOHT 1U4S. UABONITB COBP.

MASONITE PRESDWOODS
p̂ sLIGNO-CELLULOSE HTHE
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finished at present. This will be of 
wood shingles when we get to it.

More complex were the masonry 
and plumbing problems. The fire
place was built around a standard 
steel heating unit set in concrete 
blocks. These blocks, we found, 
are the amateur’s answer to many 
problems. In building the chimney, 
great care had to be exerted lest 
the base, by a decided tilt, would 
betray a careless foundation layer. 
The heating unit made the laying 
of brick above the foundations an 
easy matter. We even built in 
terra cotta flue lining to guarantee 
an absolutely straight flue.
\ plumbing salesman sold us a 

complete system to fit our needs. 
From there on, we were on our 
owTi. When the truckload of pipes, 
fittings, and fixtures finally ar
rived, we were completely in a fog. 
But soon a certain logic became 
apparent. As in mathematics, so 
in plumbing—there is only one 
right an.swer. The one that in
volves all the pieces with no gaps 
and leftovers is the correct one. 
It’s a slow procedure to be sun 
for example, one whole day was 
spent in just contemplating the 
parts. Well we have a fine plumb
ing system now and, what’s more, 
it’s one that really works.

The swimming pool was made 
by digging out and damming up 
a brook. The first year an area 25 
feet square was cut away and a 
dam built of concrete blocks— 
here vve go again — backed by 
earth and fitted with a sluice of 
heavy planking. The next year, 
the pool was doubled in length. 
Xow it's in pretty good shape 
though some .spots need deepen
ing. In the future we'll lay a con
crete floor and give it concrete 
walls. This looks like our biggest 
project yet. In the meantime, we 
have a very usable pool, overflow
ing the sluice gate, therefore self
cleaning which is a great blessing.

Xow we've reached a point 
where we can do a bit of relaxing. 
It's great fun contemplating our 
own handiwork. Xext year, priori
ties permitting, we plan to glass 
in our dining terrace making it 
more livable during the chilly 
spring and fall days. We re even 
starling to make our own furni
ture. Oh, there's lots to be done!

, So far, our little retreat has cost 
us less than $2500—but remember 
this doesn't count any labor. That 
came free. Really though there’s a 
tremendous satisfaction, the peace 
of creativeness that is beyond any 
price. The happy knowledge that, 
with our own hands, we’ve cleared 
the land and built ourselves a 
houjie has given us a grand and 
glorious feeling to say the least!

/usf Think— 

87pages of 
Dream Homes!

No dull windows when you 
clean with Bon Ami Cake! 
For Bon Ami leaves glass 
clear as crystal—polished as 
well as shining clean! There’s 
no cleanser-mist to wipe dry 
... no oily film to catch and 
hold swirling summer dust. 
And because one cake lasts 
for months and months... it’s 
amazingly economical!

UR private collerlion. we call 
it. 87 pages, taken from The 

Americav Home -ince January, 
each and everyone of them over- 
ilowing with ideas and inspiration 
—devoted en;irp/y to HOUSES! 
.\nd, best of all. now neatly and 
conveniently filed within the at- 
ir; ctive covers of our American 
Home Dream House Portfolio 
T^>Ve mighty proud of our port, 
folio, it's so darned good looking. 
Large enough to take a full Ameri
can VInme page, you'll find it about 
the easiest filing system itnuginalile. 
It's thrilling to know that with each 

of The Amkitican Home

o

Bon Ami Cake
terraced flower beds started life as 
living quarters for chickens. Or
dinary in its beginning, the imag
ination and energ\' of two young 
women, Marion Farnsworth and 
Helen S. Johnson, have lifted it 
into the realm of a picture book 
guest house. It answered the prob
lem of the inadequacies of their 
own house in coping with the con
stant influx of vacation guests. A 
handyman did most of the actual 
work, though the younger fry had 
the Herculean task of cleaning off 
the myriad coats of paint that 
had accumulated over the years.

The original structure was used 
for a combination living-sleeping 
room while a small addition 
housed a dressing room and bath.

POLISHES AS IT CLEANS

■f"
• j, 'ham'tucrritvUf^ vfi!'

HAY FEVER
new i^«ue 
our collection grows. We intend 
being prepared when V-Day dawns 
— we’ll know- just what our Dream 
House will look like. 'Will you?

Cha-Gobe Nasal Filter stops Hay 
Fever because It fiiiert out pollen and 
dwt from the air you bi-eathe before it 
gets Into the nose. Many who have suf
fered lor years now get comp]'’t* relief 
wlt»'m 48 hours. Simple. Effective. In
conspicuous. No medicine—no InJec- 
tlonij. Send v2.50 to Cha Gobe Co., 
Dept. B Hartford, Conn., orsent C.O.O. 
Money bacK il not satisfied.

• Not a substitute—an improvement over 
tile and cast iron for non-prenure uses.

Comes in two typa* tight line for dowiw 
spouts and bou3e-to.iewer and house-to- 
septic tank connections; perforated for aep> 
tic tank filter beds, foundation footiag drains, 
sub-soil drainage, and irrigatioa.

Light and easy to handle; can be cut with 
Non-corrodibte; repels root growth. 

Economical in origin^ and installation cost. 
Durable—will give a lifetime of service.

Ask your dealer or mail coupon today^for 
further information.

saw.
Order your Dream House portfolio 
now. Its covers are in four colors, 
each rover different. Included also 
ore ton nianila index sheets, ten 
linen index tabs and a bripht red 
shoestring to tie it all together. All 
of ihL sent yon complete, post

paid, for only 35 cents.
‘ Tiie Fibre Conduit Co., Orsnnrburg. X. T.I npsw amd iDformsUon sImuL Orsnschurc 

KUwe Pips. AUu namd Ot uvsroA iloslfi.(All-81I
A Franklin stove makes the living 
room cosy on damp. ckiH days
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I T ,TA K E $ A LOT O F
TO SEE A BOMBER THROUGH
In many a busy oircroft plant wh*r« certoln epuratieni had provan 
porticularly dangerous to workers’ eyes, on extremely strong metal mesh 
guard has been added to the conventional safety goggles. This guard, 
which keeps the worker's eyes completely safe, Is but one of the wartime 
products to which RoIIley's entire facilities are now devoted. These foclllties 
once gave you the Ptn-lt-Up Lamps, attractive 
shades, end ether lighting accessories, and 
will once ogoin, when Victory hos been won 
—together with other products—new products 
— for peocetime living.

IF WORK WILL WIN, well WIN/

Raillev
cowwnoll CUVEUHl) OHIO 
Mwssrawsniii " 
WR-1T-UP LAM»

Provision was made in the dre.^s- 
ing room for a small electric stove 
and cooking utensils. The original 
cement floor was boarded over, 
walls were insulated and then fin- 
i.shecl with old paneling. Celotex 
wallboard was placed in between 
the open roof rafters. Casement 
windows were installed under the 
low eaves: larger windows in front 
give proper ventilation. .A chimnet’ 
erected in the center of the rear

wall allows a fireplace in the dress
ing room and a Franklin stove in 
the living room. Boarding was fin- ' 
ished in natural color, doors and 
windows in blue, and the floor in 
light paint. Hen house, indeed 1 
Plymouth Rocks and Rhode Island 
Reds, please note, “the old home
stead ain’t what it used to be!”

i-w Mn • US MW eittis - smut iihu imsh - wiit Hit • ntsm ••»«»

□
CL

7-\‘ xl-Z'

□

□liO
BATU

9'r»ii'r
P

LIVING B.-BLO R 
I5-2'kI5'-Z* 5tov6

RECIPE FOR VICTORY
• Perfecl teomwori: — between those at the fighting front and 
those on the home front — is necessary to win this war. No job 
at home is more important than the one done by the house
wife in the kitchen, who handles her rationed foods wisely, 
feeds her family adequately.

• She needs a kitchen that is built to save steps — on efficient 
room and yet bright and cheery. To build such a room, thou
sands of home-owners have turned to Western Pines.*

• In the kitchen and throughout the house — inside and out — 
these friendly, smooth-textured woods are the economical 
answer to structural as well as decorative problems. Write ior 
your FREE copy of "Western Pine Camera Views." Western 
Pine Association, Dept. 176-F, Yeon Building, Portland. Oregon.

Ome U(Km a time, 
rhickens callctl tlti-s 
shingled ham home

CHRISTINE FERRY

t'hototjaphi.
Cforge H. Davis Studio * Idaho White Pine * Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine

THESE ARE THE WESTERN RIMES
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\Jgly views erased will) framed flowers

//How we hope to fix up 
our home after the war

LOWERS never fail to do some-Fthing for that nondescript spHjttf

—kitchen or elsewhere. Just to
prove this idea jane simms usesWrite us a letter telling just that — 

that's all there is to it!
Just write as though you were 

writing to your husband, and tell us 
in as few or as many words as you 
wish, about the things you'd like to 
do to make your home more beauti
ful and more livable for your family 
after the war.

Nothing to buy. No red tape. No 
literary skill required. Here’s a con
test that’s easy and fun to enter—yet 
one which may reward you hand
somely. Mail the coupon today for 
rules and list of prizes.

American Home flower prints with
telling effect on door panels, and
MRS. B. A. MrcoRMiCK has pui them

likewise on transoms. And marion
scoviLLE too uses them in the

kitchen and calls it her Art Gallery.
DOROTHY PORTER has had a happy
thought in applying old seed packages

to the door of the garden tool closet,
by placing a picture frame in fronttsabeUi Vauaban
of potted flowers, carl steinhauser

eliminates unsightly window views. A

1
P

i
§ALEXANDER SMITH

FLOOR-PLAN 
RUGS

ALEXANDER
SMITH ’Ntarfy Kight 

Won't Do"GOOD HOUVCftK CPINO

Alexifldef Smith & Sons Csrpet Co. 
Yonkers, N. Y.
Plesse tend me list of prizes end rules of 
your "Dresm.Home” contest.

AH-B43

Nsme.
PLtASI PRINT

i
Address

City. .Stste.

Thk American Home, Attcust, 194346



WARTIME MESSAGE 

ABOUT JOHNS-MANVILLE 

HOME INSULATION

i^ecip ★

lost Year many families, faced with the problem of 
keeping w'arm with less fuel and at the same time anxious 
to help America’s war effort, ordered Johns-Manville 
Rock Wool Home Insulation. They knew that it w'ould cut 
fuel consumption up to 30%—thus making their fuel 
supply last longer.

Unfortunately, many of these families failed to place 
their orders until late in the Fall. Orders came in a rush.
The demand was greater than ever before in our history.
As a result, orders had to he filled on, a 'first come,, first 
served" bads and many families who ordered late, suf
fered because their insulation could not be installed until 
after cold w’eather had set in.

Thls Year the situation is considerably more stringent, 
and although J-M factories are working seven days a M eek,
24 hours a day, the immediate demand has been so heavy 
we have not been able to build up a reserve supply. Con
sequently, it is our best judgment that by Fall there M ill 
again be such a congestion of orders that those M’ho M-ait 
until that time may not get the benefits of J-M Home 
Insulation until late in the vrinter.

War Needs Come Rrst. The Home Frontisnot the only 
Front we have to plan for. There is a constant need for 
J-M Rock Wool products for such war uses as:—

Barracks, hospitals and other stmetiires at military bases. 
Rc£ri|;eraturs for food transportation and storage.
Insulating blankets for army field kitchens.
Crew quarters aboard ships .. . etc.

Government Asks Your kHelp. Because of the fads 
indicated aljove and the seriousness of the fuel situation, 
yotir Government has been wisely urging homeowners 
since last May to get ready for tointer early. They are recom
mending adequate insulation as the first step in making 
your house "heat-tight” to save precious fuek

And, as an emergency fuel conservation measure, FHA 
is offering a special time-payment plan whereby if you 
order Home Insulation before the end of August, you 
can make your first payment as late as November 1st.. .

Please Don’t Walt. If you have not yet insulated your 
home, you should take action right now. We may not be 
able to fill your order immediately, but W’e can assure you 
that the sooner you, order 7-M Rock Wool Home Insulation, 
the more certain you can be thatyourhome will be insulated 
before winter comes.

The coupon below is for your convenience in getting 
the facts about Johns-Manville Home Insulation.

V..._V..._V... — V_____V______V... — V...«V... —v....,v..._v

John^Manville, Dept. AH-48 
22 Ea»l 4<Uh St., >ew York 16, N. Y.
PlcaHC send me, Milhoul obligation, vour Home Inmilation 
Book which tells ^Iluw to Uae (3 Less Euel in Wartime.

AddresK____________________________________________
City

V... — V_____ V______ V_______V_______V______ V... — V______ V______ V...—V

roun

Dorotliv Porter uses

I
I •••

(ielfl flowers 
(top). Frances H. Gahus uses 
an oldi cheese box for spices

on a tray of moss

I
I

* • •• .• m

bit of oilcloth and a few fancy stitches
around the can of cleanser lends it
smartness as shown by FR/iNCES H.

CABUS. In small quarters a decorated
end piece separates kitchen and dining
room. This and dresser drawer idea come
from E. D. NELSON.

Tmioor KUrn wintlnwCfl •Stale.trellis of Mrs. KI Louismer

Thf Amkric.\n Home, August, 19-43 *7



He^'sHow/

f*botograpbt, P. M. Devuaesk 
Plarr wliaT« vegotnliles in a steamer paib 
Note

Select rivni ri|>e ve^eluLIes. Trim 
off lops unt 

vesjeldMes
like (urrola after Kleamiiiij. i Ills protects 
tlie vitamins und the skins art* easily re* 

r ike vegelakles

1.
I stems. Wash and scrub 

thoroaskly. Scrii|>e vefiet^iles
cooking lime after steam emertfrs* 

Steiiminit skmild be just sn 
oxidizlii|{ enzymes

ffUieiil to <lestrc>y llie 
t ill ike de>wklrk, if presen

kydruled prndticl. may cause delerluralioii in 
color. Hiivor, and vllamla content, from about A

veifet allies
moved. Onions.

ibis point lo minutes is eiimiL'b fornot sleamiHl, 1(1

T>vo |>ountfs of fresh spinach, snap Wans, anj carrols. 
Con.sider the slorafie spare saved hefore and after home dr>in«.f

OME dehydration, a method used since the Pilgrims landed 
and learned the tricks from the native Indians, will be 
revived with new interest this year. It's easy, simple, and 

saves space if the directions are followed carefully. Step by step 
procedure for home-drying carrots is given on this page. The same 
methods are used with other vegetables such as com, spinach 
snap beans, beets, etc. The precautions are to use only perfect 
vegetables for perfect results. Also, pre-blanch or steam the vege
tables for drying to kill the active enzyme which if allowed to live, 
would spoil the vegetable. Store the dried vegetables in a c(X)l. dry, 
dark place. Dry only enough to supply the family’s winter needs.

H
5

I
at a trm|M»raturr m ISO'.■ ibe skin». 4.\flcr alraminit. rrmovi

rack.Place cbtMuaH'Inlb layer 
Artanifv vci{rtHbU'!i nii rack, tor (juick dryiiitf. 
IlHVc H tbickricsA of only ori«* i.iycfr. One ruck will 

vei'elable.t. Opt-n ibuir 4 IlK'bes 
duriiit; (fryint; lo uld in circiilalioii

cutting Iioard and pre-Pluce over ovenon
Vegetnhles may be idlced, cubed.

.• bebalved. Insbiedded. 
tbat ibey are cut as tbi 
take paper

uiiy dale
II HM poMolble. Tbeii 

towels and dry tbornutibly

sureor
bold 2 lbs. of

of air

Pbi/Zograplis, A'Umtf

ET out the salt, your large crocks, bring in the cabbage and 
do your own brining. The procedure is simple and the re
sults are good. Brining employs salt as a preser\'ative. If 

the vegetable is juicy, the salt starts a fermentation, and during 
this period the crock holding the vegetables must be kept away 
from drafts. After ten days or two weeks, the kraut can be sealed 
with paraffin, covered, and stored in a cool place until needed. Dry 
salt brining uses more .salt (a layer of salt and a layer of vege-

£. Bitrkbardt

G
Remove product from own and sinre 
ill air>ti|(bt cunlaliier. or p^ick a mifficicnt 

(niaiitlly for a nival in a sandwich kat> and hviiI. 

Oebydraled veU*'lablvii uliRorb mnisluro, no keep 
in a cool, (fry pl.icv. To use. soa 
l.ibivs for 3 boitri. and cook in ibv

. PIC heck vegetable* €Veiy h(Hir. Sllr- 
tliig will Kelp to prevent burning 

thoroughly dried out product 
will be the result. Mo*l vegetable* lake 
4 boiiTH for debydriillou. Since 
DcceSKarily flexible, tesi for brillIvneH*

E.5. tiie

and a iiiofc

k drvedtlii.s is vt*ge- 
sanie water



Buy War Bonds for Victory

u

Save food, flavor, money too!
SAVE rind ends of cheese, 
(.rate, store covered for 
use in cas-erole dishe*.FRIGIDAIRE

SAVE uncooked egg whites 
in tightiY-ccivered jar for 
use in meringues, fruslingt.

V-M

gives these timely suggestions 
to help you fight food waste

SAVE vrgriable juicea for 
soups—friiil jiiires and syr
ups for dcHwrIs, drinks.

SAVE fat for home use or 
fat salvage. Refrigerate 
bacon grease or drippings.

SAVE the viluiiiia values SAVE the good in leftover
nf leftover vegetables; use 
them unenokod i

cooked tiicui. Cover before
in salads. storing, i'reventsdrvinc.

Foot! waste hurt.s the nation’s war effort, robs the 
family table, and drains your purse!

No one wa.stes food deliberately. But losses do 
even in the best households! Sometimesoccur,

through improper food storage. Or failure to use 
every drop and crumb. Knowing the best ways to 
use your refrigerator helps minimize waste, save 
precious points. Do you know all these ways to 
save food? You're an unusual woman if you do!

A^eaC, if no l to Iw frozen, keeps best 
or defrosting tray. Cover lightly with waxed paper. 
Leave ends open for free air circulation. Do not cut or 
chop meat until cooling time—keeps better in the 
piece. Wrap and freeze ground and variety meats if 
not to be used day of purdiase.

left at room temperature for 3 days lose as 
much freshness as in 2 months in refrigerator! Never 
wash eggs before storing, it destroys a protective him 
that guards freshness. Quickly cool milk and egg dishes 
like custards in pan of ice water, then cover and 
keep in refrigerator until serving time.

M//A should never be left in sunlight or at room 
temperature. Refrigerate immediately, continuously. 
Never pour table milk or cream back in bottle. 
CHEESE should be wrapped in waxed paper to pre
vent drying. Keep soft type® covered, use promptly. 
BUTTER needs tight cover to protect flavor.

m meat

id > . i\ V
'f •

% J'

U
ft*

Me/ons. when ripe, need refrigeration. Until then, 
keep them dry to prevent mold—at room temperature 
to improve taste and texture. Handle gently to avoid 
bruises. When chilling, cover cut surfaces with waxed 
paper. Wrap cantaloupes well to guard other foods 
in refrigerator from strong odors.

Soft Fruits and "Serr/es should be sorted,
spread out on shallow pan or plate, and then placed 
in refrigerator. To guard against mold, do not cover. 
Handle carefully because any break in skin helps to 
hasten spoilage. As a further precaution against mold, 
never wash berries until just before using.

Fresh Vegetah/es lose their vitamin content 
rapidly at room temperature, or when left in water. 
Wash and drain them immediately after marketing 
and store in covered container in refrigerator. Pile 
them loosely to prevent bruising, quick spoiling. Save 
usable trimmed outer leave® for use in soups.

FREE! Gel WARTIME SUGGESTIONS FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS

from your Frigidaire Dealer
Tltia valuable 36*pBge book. Dealer's Frigiiluire eign nr 
let tells many other \says lind his adilreas under "Ke- 
i<> combat food waste, gives friseralon’' in 
many timely tipa on refrig
erator care. Get your free 
copy now. Look for your

When you need refriger
ator hefp. call an approved 
Fricidaire Service Dealer 
lilted under “Refrigera- 
tMv" in your classified 
telephone directory.

%Classilied
Telephone Directory, 
write Frigidaire, 385 I'l 
St.. Dayton, Ohio.

Or
aylur

PRODVCTS OF GENERAL MOTORS
”FOR SERVICE CALLTFof ExctUamcf

Pip: FRIGIDAIRE Division of GENERAL MOTORS
Next Monl/i; *'Qutck*n Eosy Meals''Peacetime builders of Home Appliances, Commercial Refrigeration, Air Comitiioncrsin Wmr
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tables) and there isn’t quite 
as much fermentation. Snap 
beans are particularly good 
when dry salted. Other vege
tables which may be dry salted 
include corn, green tomatoes, 
green peppers, cucumbers, and 
cauliflower.

of vegetables and salt. Cover with 
clean cloth and plate and put on 
weight. Store in cool place.

Salted vegetables may be used 
as fresh vegetables but first it is 
necessary to soak and wash off the 
brine. This is done by soaking 
vegetables thoroughly in cold 
water, changing the water several 
times. Then cook vegetables and 
serve as ordinary fresh vegetables. 
Caution: Do not wash or soak 
kraut before using. A new method 
from North Carolina Agricultural 
Experiment Station advises using 
as brine Yi lb. salt and Yi pt. 
vinegar to 1 gallon water.

Skrcd caLIms«> fine. the
W'eitfh (‘«hhrtUr usintf 4

1. core. 
Il tooz. sa

10 Ihfi. of c<il>hrt((e. P.icL in a crock in 
alternate layers. Cover the crock with a 
clean cloth. Pat on plate or cover and weigh

Large stone jars or crocks
are preferred for ’‘salting
down” vegetables. If wood is
used, be sure it is thoroughly
cleaned. A plate or cover
which will fit inside the crock
is needed. Do not used stained
woods. A clean, smooth rock,
glazed brick, or sand filled jarsHOME-COOKED
will be suitable for weights.HOME-CANNED Cheesecloth or clean cloth is
needed to cover vegetables.(WlthoHt a single ration point)

Home-canned fruits and vegetables 
are delicious I Can all the extra food 
from Victory Gardens in BALL jars I 
Vou'Il have a variety of food that is 
full of vitamins, healthful, satisfying 
and easy to serve. For safe, success
ful canning, follow 
instructions and use 
BALL jars, caps and 
rubbers. Buy any 
BALL jar and cap 
your dealer can sup
ply. All are easy to 
use and reliable . . . 
the BALL IDEAL, or 
BALL Mason with 
either the Vacu-Seal 
or Glass Top Seal 
closure.

BALL BiOTHERS COMPANY 
MuKia. ladiMO, U.S.A.

Send 10cforB«II Blue 
Bnok of (-emUtx end 
imeervlng recipn. In- 
eludes liutnirtioDi for 
esnning vecetsblei 

and fruits la hot 
water hath and pres- ^ 
sure cooker. \ |

Wash out each day after use
and dry before using again.

The illustrations show the
steps to follow when making
kraut. To dry salt other vege
tables, select perfect vege-

Kvep fermenting kraut in2. Cl
6S° itndpi 1m“Iwarm ace woon

70® F. VV\»lch the temperature
carefully. Complete fermentation
takes from 10 days to 4 weeks.

Top huLLlcs slc^ fermentation\Vten
is complete. Then store the kraut

A woollen <1
age range oven kas three trays to hold 
vegetahfes or frails for oven drying. 
Each tray holds at least two pounds 
of vegetahl

diich fils into the aver-rver vv

ideal layer

BALL IDEAL 
xllh slau lop 
SnS win tiomp

tables for good results. Blanch
YOU CAM

snap beans and com for 5 to
10 minutes. Cut kernels off
corn. Weigh vegetables and
use the proportion of 3 pounds
of salt to 16 or 17 pounds of

BUT WITH TRUt SHAFT 
AMD mi UTILtTr Of

TABLE SILVER

vegetables. In the large crock
or jar, arrange alternate layers

daily whichRemove3. scum
Woedrn Monroe f)ehvdrator. 

Lord and Burnham Co.top of kraut.forms on
Each day a clean cloth should

. Boil the old clothhe pul on4 SIZES Whether you buy a special cab
inet dehydrator or use the oven 
racks with cheesecloth, or a wooden 
dryer as shown here, or even dry 
vegetables in the sun, home drying 
ii a very successful and desirable 
method for preserving fruits and 
vegetables. Contact your own state 
extension for directions to build 
larger dehydrators. The methods 
given here are suitable for an 
average hungry family of four.
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he iiped agdtn.and dry: thU Cttll
Clranlinepp Is mo»t important

il
i jm R«laifHMiop««ndfl9idiivtfndgr /t dll eondhiom oA vtd.

nalvYoll)! Herd weod^toita* M \9U. •dOfl*»«, A
P llllfli-rY*ry n*«d. O.W D. 

wwWh. Sold kt bvHi for com* 
Aorciol 8od 10'COflt itoiod 

pedtegoi lor Homo wm. Towr foloflor 
hoB dwo. 0*ol Wood DMi CorQOf 
Hoo. Tw^or Lok*. tit* Tork,

of
Store completely fermented

4.Bppon that mdolt cool place.kraut In a
The sauerkraut la light yellow
color. Uoe directly from crock.
This method U a practical one

UULiliCT beans.■mi Tint tiuriii to preserve corn, snap

®RUE5pOOTXd/ cnenmberm and tomatoes. L sing
large amounts of salt prevents
yeast and bacteria from growing

SO



Perhaps you never heard ot After the war, the )iappiness of this coimtrij must depend 

upon two things . . . better goods for more people than ever 

before ... better jobs for more workers than ever before.

A certain part of the making of those goods ... a certain part 

of tlie creation of those jobs ... is our obligation, as an Amer

ican company.

It is an obligation which we accept, now, with pride.

After the war, you will fiy... as you have never done before. 

And A\’co products will help you.

And still otlicr Avco products, to be made by skilled Avco 

workers and Avco machines are now being planned, to liclp 

make the American life in still other w'ays a good life for all 

its people.

AVCO rnunucTS

until this moment.

That would be natural enough, because right now Avco 

Products are entirely war products, mostly in the field of 

aviation.

Right now tlie name Avco stands for tens of thousands of 

skilled American workers, men and women. It stands for the 

hum of thousands of ingenious, precise, American machines. 

It stands for acre after busy acre of efBcient American factories 

spotted across the countiy.

But, because this is America, just that is not enough. What 

we have done so far is a beginning, not an end. A promise, not 

a fulfillment.

MAKERS OF

AVCO
PRODUCTS

k*>3 \

THE AVIATION 
CORPORATION

Manufacturing Units
LYCOMING DIVISION 

SPEN’CEn HEATEH DIVISION 
AMEIUCAN PUOPELLKH COUPORATION

In

I niiPUHLIC AinCBAKT I>U0DUC:TS DIVISION 
NORTHERN AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS DIVISION

Subsidiary and Associated Companies
AMERICAN CENTRAL MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

NEW YORK SHIFBUILDINC CORPORATION 
CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
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FOR A THI€K« 
SEED WITH

FREE LAWN 
THIS FALLS

Imitat* rtAtur* • .. iMd in the fall and your lawn will 
get • head start on weeds . . . even ciab^ass. Fall just 
“can't be beat" as the tune to start a new lawn or reju> 
venate an old one. But be sure to bow Scott's Seed, its 
deep>rooting. permanent grasses will develop into the 
beautihil carpet ^ turf you've always wanted. Try 
this short cut to lawn beauty and your praise will equal 
that ot Mrs. W. A. Clark, who wrote. “Last fall I sowed 
Scotts Seed and have one of the prettiest lawns in 
Terre Haute." Your lawn, too, can be just as out
standing in yeui neighborhood ... Scotts Free Lawn 
Care Bulletins will show how aasv it's done, if started 
this fall Write today for your FREE 2 year subscription. 
O. M. SCOTT end SONS COMPANY/ - 

23 Main Street Marysville, Ohio

Lawn Care lalletiBs tell how you sen 
S'anBily develop youi lewn into a carpet of luxurioua t 

luri Write lor voui FREE aubacnpUon today *

We liave ju>t published one of the 
finest, iDO»t helpful bookfi on interior 
decoration.228 page>t,ovcr inS In eolor, 
giving complete deenruting i>eheme» 
for living rooms, hedroonis, hullwaye, 
kltfheiin, and buthrooniK. Dozens of 
“before and after” photograph);, to 
show you what wondcrti a few deft 
touches can achieve. Fundamental for 
your home libniry. Tltis hook itt Hold 
on a money-back guarantee, and in 
mailed anywhere in tin* United States, 
postpaid, for $1.00. On neusKiands too.

The American Home

251 Fourth Ave„ N. Y,, N. Y.

WHEN YOU CHANGE ADOREKK—Be sure 
to notify the Subscription Dept, of THB 
AMERICAN HOME at 351 Fourth Ave., 
N. V. C.. giving the old rs well es the new 
address, and do this at least four weeas In 
advance The Post Office Department does 
not forward magazines unless you pay addi
tional postage.

MWAIIM LUAU
Use Your Heatilator I

FIREPLACEI 2
2Conserve Vitol Fuels!
I iU tupu cloth the

iiivilutiuii redd: “Hc‘ k.iunliH 1
1s n CDvrr

I This fall, use your Heatilator Fire
place on cool mornings and eveninzs. 
and conserve scarce fuels for next 
winter’s cold. The Keatilator's circu- 
UteU heat will quickly take the chill 
off your livinz rooms without the need
less waste of day-long furnace Sret.

I
ka ahaalna kchi. ^ta k.i lialo O

C R. Chrlall.
ekolu a kola mahliia i k.i 

kanakoln.” WTilch 
means when translated: 
arc cordially bivlled to a 
Laau on the evening of July 
3rd al the hour of 6:30 I^^L”

\\i 1 ■iiseiiH, ina ka po

III tE hola eono
II Next winter, use your Heatilator 

Fireplace for the extra comfort needed 
to overcome vital fuel shorties. Its 
circulated heat will warm every comer 
of your living room and even adjoining 

help you stretch your supply

t 'YouEs
s RE-ROOF—SAVE HEATs tt room

of Karce or rationed fuels. \ With Red Cedar Shingles right 
over the old roof—gives double 
insulation and saves heat lots 
through the roof. Saves litter, 
mess and money, too.

For illustrated home-planning 
booklet, write Red Cedar Shingle 
Bureau, Seattle, Washington, or 
Vancouver, B. C-, Canada.

3
Plan Now for Your Future 

Homs or Comp

Todey the manufacture of Heatila- 
tors has given way to production of 
war materials. But, in planning your 
peacetime home or 
camp, besure to include 
a Heatilator Fireplace. B

EFORE the Pearl Harbor incident, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Christian
sen of Kansas City visited the Hawaiian Islands and, like a]] 
visitors, they were captivated by the charm of the tropical 

islands. So, in Kansas City, the Christiansens had their version of a 
luau which means Hawaiian feast. Their guests entered into the spirit 
of the occasion by wearing grass skirts, the familiar leis, flowers, etc.

Since all of us will be reliving memories of places visited, it might be 
fun to have native parties of foreign lands when traveling companions 
hold a reunion. This can be clone with available accessories plus .in-
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I
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3

HIATILATOR, Inc. 
Sit E. Brighton Are. 

Syrocuie, N. Y.

^SHINGLES
-hUM f

HEMIIMOR Fiiepkce
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OBLONGX

'^ey?e a// Pfl£M, f^e sugar-cureci/ meat 
Qmct:, c/e/icious, ready-to-eat' 

Tkctecf 3 to meet the demand 
Viftererf cortamers the same goodheard/

Andifr^on

in KMSAS CITY
genuity and imagination. Enthusiastic conversation and laughter result
ing from reminiscing will make up for lack of authentic “properties.”

Anyone who has attended a genuine luau in Hawaii will always have 
nostalgic memories of the never ending array of food and courses, of the 
soft romantic breezes w’afting through the palm trees, of the haunting 
strum of the ukulele and guitar while soft muted voices sang the love 
songs of the island. Songs which ended with the tale of the lover being 
swept out to sea while the story was interpreted by dancing girls.

Since flowers are abundant on the islands, it is appropriate to wear 
leis of flowers which convey a token of friendship and welcome. Hun
dreds of fresh blossoms are strung on pliable wire and the flower neck
lace is worn about the neck. hen leaving the Islands, it is a super
stition that the Ids must be thrown overboard as the boat steams away ■ 
from the pier, and the leis, returning on the waves to the shores of tb* 
Island, mean that the visitor will return again. Everyone who has . 
visited the Islands hopefully anticipates a return visit.

.\11 luaus should be eaten out of doors, preferably squatting native- 
fashion on the grass. The guests at the Christiansen party are drinking" 
their “Island Memory” from cocoanut shells which are so abundant in the 
Islands. Plates are not supposed to be used, but may be supplieSTor an 
American adaptation. A wartime version of the menu would inchade;^ 
fresh fruit served as a first course, to be followed by an assortment ■;e4‘_ 
seafood, then barbecued pig, rice, sweet potatoes, green salad, ai\d ice 
cream with a sauce of chopped cocoanut, ginger, crushed ptnc^jple 
served with tea, either iced or hot. A luau u.sually lasts for man^’ hours, 
and its informality makes it ideal for a midsummer party.

The American Home, August, 1943

Tlic famous S"ifCs Prrmimn 
sugar-cure hel|Mnl ruake S''ill’s 
Premium Ham ami Bacon lln; 
ino.st popular brands in AtiUTH'a. 
Now it's doing the same for 
Prcm.Tdancct the c'cr-gmwing 
(lcman(L three ^lifTcrcnt con
tainers ari‘ nou fM-itig used. But 
iC& al"a\s' llic same quantity 
of Thc same goo<l Prem!

GLASS

SUGAR-CURED ^

tite malceAi. (tf. Swi(i'6. 
pA£mium Ham. . . .
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■i.

It ,^.:-;-
HE frost may not be on the pumpkin nor tlie 
stalks on the shock, but these late or main crop vege
tables from ^rden and kitchen give advance notice 

that autumn b just around the comer. In any discussion of 
oibbage, com, onions, potatoes, squash, and tomatoes, a 
common denominator is certainly the term “staple food.’* 
Besides, all but two of these are nati^ to the Americas.

Let’s consider cabbage first. Apparently the plant 
know it developed from a wild biennial herb which inhabited 
the coast of western Europe and the chalk cliffs of England, 
Records show that it was knowm 2,000 years ago, but cen
turies of cultivation have developed many varieties of the 
modern improved tj.’pe with its thick, rounded, heavily- 
veined leaves formed into a large, solid head on a short, 
stout stalk. Late and early maturity; smooth or crinkly, 
green or purple leaves; and oblong, conical, globular and 
flattened heads are characteristics that differentiate available 
cabbage varieties. While the true cabbage has been per
fected through the centuries, other, quite different relatives 
have also evolved from the original wild ancestor. Collards 
and kales developed without heads, as dusters of loose, more 
or less ruffled leaves that are used as greens. Brussel sprouts 
bear many small tight heads crow'ded dosely along a tall 
stem. Cauliflower and broccoli offer a delicacy in the form 
of huge white or green immature fiowerheads, the enveloping 
collar or ruff of leaves being discarded. Although more than.

corn
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719 RECIPES
The cream of our American Home recipes, 

tested and retested in our own kitchen, edited for wartime

719 RECIPES, ONLY 75<
ready to cut out and file

NEW MENU MAKER 0
Beautifully made redwood file that holds 1000 recipes. 

Complete with transfer pattern, 

painting directions, 45 index cards—only $1.00

WHEN we say “basic file” we mean just that 
—one you can’t get along without and do 
justice to your cooking reputation. Much 

■up-to-the-minute information has been added, and 
you get the very best recipes weVe publislied since 
the first one made Its very pwpular bow, if we may 
pat our backs a little. All the recipes have been 
tested and retested in our o\\ti kitchen; they have 
been edited, revised, and modernized besides retain
ing a pre-war flavor which makes the 
recipes valuable at all times. Now they 
are yours, all 719 of them for 75 cents, 
including recipes for;

Meat stretchers 
Sagar-Mavinf desserts 

“Quiekies
Dishes children love 

All you do is cut along the dotted line, 
and pc^ the recipe card in its proper 
classification. Forty-five printed index 
cards are included with the Menu Maker 
—orderly and simple to use because only 
the recipe you want lies flat on your 
■work table while you follow directions.

SPACE FOR 1000 RECIPES IN THE 
NEW MENU MAKER

E ARE very proud and pleased with 
the new Menu Maker. Our Steel 

one went off to war, so we scoured the 
markets for another type and came up 
with a very handsome box of California 
redwood. It comes to you unfinished. To 
make it a thing of beauty as well as a 
joy forever, we include, in the $1 pur
chase price, tracing designs adapted 
from the wooden ^tchenware of our 
grandmothers’ days. The full and simple 
directions for applying the designs and 
paint make the decoration of the box 
fascinating fun even for the amateur 
painter. You can paint it any color you 
wish, and the finished box, as you can 
see. is so gay and quaint, you'll probably 
want to keep it in the parlor. For all its 
sparkle, it’s streamlined and utilitarian 
on the inside. This emurt new Menc 
Maker, pins Basi^ Recipe File make 
O wonderfully luul'itl tuun.

Every type of food, dishes
you’ll be remembered for.
A comprehensive collection
of recipes that are good for

NOW and ALWAYS

The Menu Maker keeps them
orderly and easy to get at—new and gay!

W r

SPECIAL OFFER
$ fS0 for both

Menu Maker
and the Basic Recipe File

F. M. Utmatest

THE AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

in personal check or money order for 
O MENU MAKER ($1.00) O719RECIPES (75^) OSPECIALOFFERFOR BOTH ($1.50)

Add 25c f» pri<^ t»f mcA hfmhrr if •cciC NtuiMsippi t>r I.'. S. /'o.avMiMK
Sorry, no deliveries outside of the U. S. A,

I ertclote $

NAME and ADDRESS

i

The American Home, Auoust, iy4J66
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500 named varieties have been offered by seedmen, the tendency today 
is toward a careful selection of a few of the best that provide a good 
range in size, color, type of leaf, and shape: some of the newer sorts are 
strongly resistant to certain diseases. The expert gardener knows that 
cabbages thrive best in a moist and comparatively cool climate and a 
strong, fertile soil. About frost time, late cabbages are harvested and 
storwi whole or shredded and then are put down in brine for kraut. 

Nutritionally, cabbage offers vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, 
and particularly vitamin C, iron, and some calcium. To conserve these 
qualities cabbage should be consumed raw and freshly shredded, as in 
a salad, or cooked very quickly in just a minimum of water.
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for the past 100,000 years. Columbus is credited with having given 
it the Spanish name maize and having taken it to the Old World.

Today com ranks first among the agricultural products of the United 
States; while sweet com, especially the yellow kerneled varieties and 
hybrids is one of the most popular of the home garden vegetables. Pop 
com, a variety with small ears and flinty kernels which explode into 
white starchy masses when heated is also grown to some extent in 
gardens. Large quantities of com are now grown for canning but before 
that process became popular, much corn was dried for the future. Under 
war condition.s, many home gardeners will probably resort to drying 
sweet com. There are also varieties of corn that lend themselves for

Corn, a tender annual of the Grass Family, is both a farm and a 
garden crop, a food for both livestock and human consumption, and it 
is truly a native product. The Pilgrims learned of its value from the 
Indians, and the grain parched or ground into meal became the back
bone of their early diet. As a garden vegetable, the sweet or sugar 
varieties are grown for their succulent “roasting ears” which are har
vested while the kernels are soft and tender. Although com, or maize 
(as it was called in England •vrfiere “com” refers to small grain cereals) 
was long accepted as having its origin in America, it is only recently 
that scientists found a fossifized ear in Peru, proving that the plant has 
come down from prehistoric times and has been feeding men and animals

S8
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REFRIGERATION
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T. NIGHT RAIDERS will bletts you for 
Coolerator! For they’ll find plenty 
of fresh, food that’s plenty fresh in 
this new kind of refrigerator which 
keeps foods fresher longer and pre
serves the natural goodness and 
flavor of perishable foods.

2. THE SECRET IS 
Coolerator’s 4-way 
circulation. Because 
Coolerator uses ice 
in a new way, foods 
stay fresh, vitamins 
are protected, food 
odors carried away. ^

</ r

■

3. AND JUST SEE 
how big and roomy 
Coolerator isl It’s a 
full family size re
frigerator—and you 
always have pkmty 

M of pure, crystal-clear,
» tasto-freeicefor bev

erages and salads.

A. NOW LOOK AT THE price tag—only 
$69.96 fro. b. Duluth! Because there 
is nothing to get out of order, you 
never have repair bills. And because 
there are no moving parts, Cooler
ator is absolutely quiet. Although 
busy with war work. The Coolerator 
Company has additional rapacity 
for making this new refrigerator 
whichmeetsWPBre- e 
quireznents. See your ^
Coolerator dealer, 
or your ice company, 
or write The Coolerator Company, 
Dept. AH4, Dtiluth, Minnesota.

Sovf witb Cooltrater and boy Wor Bonds and Stomps

PhotoBrapbs, F, M. Oemarest

ornamental uses. To grow successfully, corn needs 
warm, rich soil and lots of sun. Yellow sweet com 
has vitamin A, some thiamin, riboflavin and 
vitamin C, and a portion of iron and calcium.

Onions have long graced man's table. Native to 
We.stern A.sia, the onion was highly spoken of in 
Sanskrit and early Hebrew literature; inscriptions 
on Egyptian monuments have included it, the 
Bible refers to the sweet onions from Egypt. Onions 
migrated to this country’ from England, arriving 
late in the eighteenth century. The numerous varie-

The American Home, August, 1943

ties are grouped into t>pes by shape or by coler. 
A hardy, biennial herb, the onion is grown pri
marily for its firm, mature bulbs which are grown 
from seeds, sets, multipliers, or potato onions, and 
bulblets. Well ripened onions are easily stored 
especially the yeUow-skinned globular type which 
is most popular for market because it ships and 
keeps well. Nutritionally onions are valued for 
their contribution of iron, some calcium and for 
an appreciable amount of vitamin C.

To many Americans the staff of life is either

r.O.R.DUUITH

Coolemtor
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the sweet or white potato. Considering the sweet 
first, we find it a leading crop of the Southern 
states, the many varieties falling into two Upes: 
the light yellow, with rather dry, mealy flesh which 
is preferred by Northerners, and the deeper yellow 
or yam like potato which has a moist, soft, sugary 
flesh when cooked. Botanically the sweet potato 
belongs to the morning glory family as is clearly 
seen when a tuber is sprouted indoors. The plant 
prefers rich, sandy loam with perfect drainage 
and a long, warm season. Harvesting before the

bdiiili of each recipe

first frost injures them; sweet potatoes must be 
carefully stored. Sweet potatoes are high in nutri
tion value and contain a generous amount of 
vitamin A, some thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and 
vitamin C. Iron and calcium also are evident.

The most important crop plant throughout the 
world with the exception of the cereals is the while 
potato. Daily it plays a vital role in the diet of 
millions of people. Native to South America, in the 
elevated valleys of Chile and Peru, the plant was 
probably carried to Spain in the early sixteenth

The American Home, August, 1943
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century. There is some contro
versy as to whether the credit 
belong to Sir Walter Raleigh or 
Sir Francis Drake for introducing 
the potato in England about 1580. 
Within a century its importance 
as a food was so well recognized 
that in 1663 the Royal Society of 
London urged that it be intro
duced into Ireland as a safeguard 
against famine.

Where there is room potatoes are 
a good garden crop, for an average 
hill will yield around two pounds 
of tubers that can be eaten at 
once or easily stored. Although at 
times denounced as a source of 
e.xcess weight, the potato is today 
recognized for its high nutritive 
value, for it is especially rich in 
vitamin C and also contains vita
min thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, 
iron and some calcium.

The late and winter squashes 
such as Hubbard {and recently 
the Acorn) t\pe have come into 
increased prominence as members 
of the valuable yellow vegetable 
group. Squash is native to Amer
ica having been growm by the 
Indians before Columbus or the 
Pilgrims landed. Easily grown 
where plenty of space and a good, 
long season are to be had, winter 
squashes, with their hard green or 
yellow shells, keep for months. 
They provide vitamin A and iron.

Although tomatoes have been 
grown as a commercial and gar
den food crop for only about half 
a century, their popularity and 
nutrition value have increa.sed in 
leaps and bounds. Native to South 
America, the tomato called “Love 
Apple" and considered poisonous, 
was for a long time grown as an 
ornamental garden subject. Today 
the production of tomatoes in the 
United States comes from over 
half a million acres and from 
under hundreds of thousands of 
square feet of glass to supply the 
year 'round market: the large.st 
proportion is grown commercially 
for canning. However, tomatoes 
are also a leading home garden 
vegetable and this year particular
ly, small plots will yield plenty of 
tomatoes which are easily home 
canned. Fresh or canned, tomatoes 
are an excellent source of vitamin 
C and vitamin and have some 
thiamin, riboflavin and niacin plus 
a trace of iron and calcium.
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TORO MANVFACTV11R6 CORF'V. SurpriseUUl

HE article on Summer Flow
ering Bulbs in the June 
.\merican Home has 

prompted Olga Rolf Tiemann of 
Missouri to recommend another

T
subject whose blooming period 
puts it in that cla.ss e\'en though 
it is hardy and has to be planted 
but once, preferably in September 
or October. It goes by the colorful 
name of Lycoris .squamigera and is 
popularly called mystery-lily, and 
sometimes Halls or hardy amaryl
lis, because it was formerly thought 
to belong to that genus.

What's mysterious about it? 
Simply its procedure of sending 
up in midsummer, out of thin air, 
as it were (or more accurately, out 
of bare soil, without benefit of 
foliage) a tall, straight stem 
topped by a large cluster of grace- 

iridescent

4MANT
M3 _ -yA

LaT|reflf>wi»nion lonip c 
•trmp—yp/lout,wtAtie ^
■nrt .mixture. iruarRnUH*dBy IIm
I SO Sulba Alt J

Fall Hvtbhonk
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:^j • While many lawns across the seas 
arc scarred and neglected, America’s 
lawns are still beautiful. . . and well 
kept by thousands of Jacobsen power 
and hand mowers. The Jacobsen 
Lawn Queen—the finest, most effi
cient power mower of its price and 
type—and the sturdy, light-running 
Jacobsen All-Steel Hand Mower, are 
proving their worth as never before. 
There should be more of them ... 
and there will be when the Axis gets 
put in its place.

Today, of course, Jacobsen is 
proud to be doing a job for our 
Uncle Sam. But in the victorious 
peacetime tomorrows to come, you 
can depend on this: you’ll be able to 
own Jacobsen power and hand lawn 
mowers of even greater efficiency ... 
even more compelling beauty.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Be sure to notify the SubRcrtptlon De
partment of THE AMERICAN HOME at 
251 Fourth Ave., New York, slvlng the 
old tts well as the new address, and do 
this at least four weeks In advance.

The Post Office Department does not 
forward magazines unless you pay addi
tional postage, and we cannot duplicate 
copies mailed to the old address. long-stamened, 

lavender-pink blossoms. How does 
it get along without leaves? Tt 
doesn't. But the vigorous dump 
of smooth. f?trapshaped foliage 
which appears and grows rapidly 
in spring in an orthodox manner 
commences to turn yellow in June 
and by July wilts, dies down and 
virtually di.sappears, leaving no 
plant to mark the spot where 
the flower will later spring up.

The plant isn’t fussy, will grow 
pretty much an>*where over the 
country, does well in average soil, 
in either full sun or semi-shade.

ful,
DUTCH BI.UE IRIS
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books . . . Cloaet and bassment sisM. 
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PURITAN CHEMICAL CO^ ATLANTA. GA

I PULVEX
m FLEA POWDER and can be left alone for years. If 

transplanting Ls called for, do it 
after the flowering period is over 
and, as a precaution, label or 
othenvise identify the place .so 
that during the weeks when there 
are neither leaves nor flowers in 
evidence you will not forget and 
try to plant something else there. 
^Irs. Tiemann recommends the 
^’espe^ iris, Silver King artemisia 
and G>’psophila oldhamiana as ex
cellent companion plants for it.
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Mart awrtas. Ord
ker

RACINE, WISCONSIN
ORDER NOW

MCXTfi
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617 AMbKICAN HOME PATTERN: A liarncss lor

ill Lihc lurldlcr wilii wanderlust that eepw
him in low. d adorahle little jorkeyan an
cap to complete the horst'v picture. I)irec-
tions for crochelin^f hoth in ru|< yarn. dan
appli(|iie cut'Oiil for the prancing ponies. lOf

ybu canniSt^nuh

aloilet’(3erm •
No use pretending a toilet is clean- 
just because you hate to scrub it. Sani* 
Flush makes toilet sanitation easy. 
Quickly removes film, stains and 
incrustations where toilet germs lurk. 
Cleans away a cause of toilet odors. 
Use Sani-Flush at least twice a week.

Don’t confuse Sani-Flush with or
dinary cleansers. It works chemically. 
Even cleans the hidden trap. Cannot 
injure aeptic tanJea* or their action 
an<f IS aa/e in toilet connections 
w/ien used as directed on the can. 
Sold everywhere. Two handy sizes.

618 AMERICA.N HOME
Somrthln|<PATTERN:

to make the girls sit up
d lake notice whenan

next they come to playTmmh <Nrw»ra
cards at your house. ToSeptic tsnk owners don’t have to scrub 

toilets, either! Tests by eminent resesreh 
suthoritiee show how esay end safe Sani> 
Plush is for toilet sanitation with septic 
tanks. For free copy of 
their acientific report, 
write: The Kyrienic 
Products Co., Dept. IS,
Canton, Ohio.

begin with, it s a smart
riiHIed cover on which

ppliqued fourare a\^Fbd\ amusing ladies of-the-
card-table! Direction.swOte** for making cloth, cut-Sard-Hush
out applique patterns.

3 hot iron transfers for
5*^uaront«»d V 
Geod HeaivkMplDg L -

CLEANS TOILET 
■OWLS WITHOUT 

SCOURING

■r»'. broidered words. 15^*vi'>s*

619 AMERICAN HOME PAT'TERN: The ever-
popidar pot holder in four new versions. 1 be
gay tomato and cucuiidker ones come iiiiblusli-

‘be table: the |>atrioUc pul hoide workingly I rso
kitchen wonders. Cutting and slitrhing diri‘c-

lion.s. applique cut-outs.
hot iron transfers. ISf'

Pran-e Blankets will with-
Riaiicl iiurmal wear and 
]iixi|>er woshiiut- With care, 
they will retain their love- 
linew< and waimth throufdl 
added years of service. 
Cinisen'e now. Try to act 
oloQic with what you have 
and nut the savms in War 
Bonds. If your needs are

Erenning, ask for Pearce 
Iniiketa at your favorite 

store.
$8.«S to $15.95

Write for Mmple swatch 
and (uider on liow to 
waih I’cicce Blanketi.

Pearco MaRufKturing Company

amortod'a OMott Bla/iket Mill
Latrebe, Pa.

ORUCR AMfrUlCAN HOMR PaTTRRNS FROM AMERICA HOME PATTERW SERVICE.
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OVER

300

IDEAS

IN THIS ONE!
MAKE IT YOURSELF

For the man who will lie spending more time at 
Iioiiie this year, and is handy with tools, here is a 
veritable gold mine. Everything from outdoor 
fireplaces to window boxes, barbecues to garden 
furniture. Hundreds of ideas, plans, and 
plete directions. If you like to make things, you 
will find this book 
libraiy. For sale at your newsdealer's or mailed, 
postpaid, anywhere in the United States. Best 
of all, the price of this booklet is only SO cents.

corn-

valuable addition to voura

PATTERN BOOK
Thirtv-two pages, filled with pattern suggestions, 
ail illustrated so you know what you're ordering. 
There are literally hundreds of things for the 
Ja<Iy with nimble needle and the 
hobby hunches—from crocheting to weaving; 
from furniture to plans for barbecues, and 
ant painting designs. There are patterns for 
smart clothes, too, for chiblrcn and

man with

peas-

grown-ups.
Pattern Book mailed, postpaid, anywhere i 
the United States for 25 cents.

in

r A

ORDER
HERE !

THE AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Avrnue,
New York, N. Y.
Gentlemen:

Enclosed please And $___
for which please send me, postpaid, the iicnis checked:
______ MAKE IT VOVRSELF!....................................................

THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN BOOK.........................

620 AMERICAN HOME PATTERN: Here s a package of bright 
answers on the make-over or dress-up front. The wonderful 
strawberry for the breakfast room, smart rope an 
design for a hall that needs Something, and lush roses 
that everybody loves everywhere, with a scroll design thrown 
in for added elegance. Tracing patterns for all three sets. ISf

d tassel

•so
.25

Name.

Street and Town. 

City and State__AvSfeLC-2S1 rOURiH NRW YORK. n. V.
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C;
In the eighth article of oar Family Health series we 

learn of aids for the nurse and patient

HFXEN J. HKNXESSY
Gn«al EJ{I of the Moniftor

Vh
* 9

^ i

No coupons for me ?
You can keep your doj; healthy ven
with no tiieiit in his diet! Feed him in a reclining position true rest is not possible if 

effort must be exerted to hold a normal postural 
pattern. Therefore, it becomes necessary for the 
nursing attendant to make mechanical provision for 
the rest and comfort for the patient. While the 
patient is on his back, place one pillow under his 
head in such a way that the lower edge of it comes 
down under his shoulders. If having his head high

will keep him happy 
a second pillow placed 
below the first one, 
the lower edge of it 
reaching the small of 
the back, will support 
his back muscles; 
and a third on top of 
the first, will raise his 
head and shoulders to 
a comfortable height.

Tension on pull 
muscles can be re
duced to a minimum 
by placing a rolled 
turkish towel under 
the bend of the knees, 
where it will serve 

to keep them slightly flexed. If you tried to sleep in 
a bed where the top sheet and blanket have been 
tucked tightly under the mattress, you will appreci

ate the acute discom
fort of having your 
toes forcibly curled 
under and feet pulled 
down toward the 
mattress against your

N 1877 America had its first trained visiting 
nurses. Since that time millions of women have 
learned home nursing. The war has intensified 
need for skilled help in the home. It is partic

ularly important in these trying times to promote a 
speedy return to the effective living of a patient and 
to preserve the strength and vitality of the attendant.

Let u-s consider the preservation of vitality, first.

Ieggs, milk and green vegetables to 
supply protein—and Scrgeant\s Vita
min Capsules (Vitnpets) to supply 
meat vitumins. vitmt have thrml nurSergeant’s Vitamin Capsules con
tain all the fUffereuf vitamins a dog 
naeds. Fed daily, they help protect 
him from lllack Tongue, Rickets, 
Kczeina, certain Fits. Not a medicine 
—they c<intiiln vitamins A, R„ D, 
and Niacin—the same ones gou need.

Vour dng can thrive on his new 
feeding Iinldts, plus Sergeant’s Vita
min Capsules. Get them at drug and 
pet store's . . . and the new, free Ser
geant’s Dog RjKik (or use this coupon).

1SERGEANT'S 
Deal. G4> H. RichniMid.Va.
PlMMMKlI NEW. 194}. 40.»aBe. j 
IhuitnUd Sergeant's Dog Book ts: I

FREE I
r Prfnt I

IName.I
1Addrau.

Ji CItv

Pillows and rolled towels turiced in at snndry 
places relieve .strain and relax tiic patient

In the average American home today, a bed stands 
about 20 to 24 inches from the floor. That is. the 
lop of the mattress is at that level. Picture the strain

m DOG MEDICINES

Keep
Perspiring Feet 
Dry and Sweet

Shticbtt. Clare McCanua

Exceuive pergptmtion often makes your 
feet uncomfortable — aockg or atockinEa 
damp, as well aa cauaittE disaareeable foot 
odors, Trjr dustinE your feet and ahoea with 
Allen'g Foot-Eaae. Eaay — quick — conveni. 
cnt. It acta to abaorb excess perspiration 
and prevent <^ra. If you are breakinE in 
a new pair of ahoea or if you are wearinE 
an ill-RttinE tiyht pair, there's nothinE like 
Allen’s Foot-Ease to relieve the friction 
that makes feet feel so uncomfortable. For 
real foot comfort, be sure to ask for Allen’s 
Foot-Eaao today! At all druEK>StS.

siopthat Al)out face for a piciisant relief if you {fet fired of tJazing at the ceilint;. 
•xl lline around it will lonlw niucK nicer ami vour Lack will he restedH Tl je lU'

will, This may cause a cramping sensation in the 
calf muscles, and may also have a permanently weak
ening effect on the arches of the fccL This can be 
prevented very easily by the use of a board at the 
foot of the bed. This board should be as long as the 
bed is wide, and'high enough to extend sufficiently 
above the width of a man’s foot, the w'eight of the 
bedclothes being removed from the patient’s feet.

Long hours on one’s back may become very tire
some. Turn your patient over on his shoulders for a 
short while. The turkish towel, previously under his 
knees, will be shifted now to support the ankles. You 
will see that the towel still scr\-es the purpose of 
keeping the knees slightly bent. A flat pillow under 
the patient’s abdomen will support the abdominal 
wall and eliminate any unccwnforJable back sensation,

on ihe back, arms, and legs of the individual respon
sible for the daily care of the patient! If you haven’t 
one handy in your cellar, the local lumber yard will 
yield a length of solid wood not less than 6x6 
inches, which can be sawed into four sections, each 
6 or 8 inches long. In the center of one end of each 
of these blocks an indentation should be made, which 
will act as a cup for the bed caster. Put in position 
under each of the legs of the bed, the supports bring 
the patient up to a comfortable working level, pre
venting undue postural strain on the nur.se. Disregard
ing the cause of postural strain may result in a vicious 
cycle of irritability, impatience, and even the phys
ical and emotional debilitation of the attendant.

Now let us turn our attention to the patient. Good 
pc^lure is not limited to the upright position. Even

Nq More OomaK* from Condensation 
or Sweatinc Pipe*. Tanks, Cehings, 
Walls, Water Softeners and Air Ducts

n A SURE CURE
Sensaliona! plu>tir cork 

coaling prevent - conden-aliondrip from 
meliil. coiirrrle. brick, wood, pla.-ler or 
rnnipo.4ili<»n ^urful'e!^. Proterl,^ metal 
iigaiii.'.L ru»t. prolonging life of pipe>. 
lank'', elc. Fomin a nioi>Jiire-pro«>f. in* 
aulution type coaling. Apply ilh bi u»h. 
trowel or «>pray. Slu<-co-liko fini-b ilial 
rerpiireti no mainlenanre. A gallon 
lovers alinut 30 feel
* Oef tu HUw.. Plumhinf.
Mill Supfily l>rmlarn or 
rrnd $1.9t for I gat- prrpaitl 
t$:.t0 W.‘,l ../ Rarkie-t.)

J. W. MORTELL CO.
S34 Bur<k Si., Kankakaa, til.
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and the pillow under his head 
should be removed in this case.

When you find the patient is 
convalescing, careful attention 
should be given to the position of 
the bed in the room, in relation 
to outlook and to the sources of 
natural and artificial illumination.

Further relaxation will be ob* 
tained in a third position, which 
is that of side-lying. Let us roll 
the patient over on his left ride. 
Both hips and knees should be 
flexed, the right more than the 
left. Cemsider carefully the areas 
put under strain in this position. 
A small pillow under his head will 
a‘Heve the tension of the muscles 
on the right side of the neck. Ab
dominal support can be obtained 
by placing a bol.>;tered pillow un
der these masclcs. To prevent 
stretching of the right hip tissues, 
the right leg with the hip and 
knee flened should be supported 
on a large pillow which is suffi
ciently long to extend from above 
the knee to below his foot, there
by protecting not only the right 
h'p. but also the right knee and 
ankle joints by the same means.

It is important to hav^ the 
patient's left arm comfortably 
placed, while he is in this position, 
in order to avoid any interference 
with the circulation of the blood. 
His right ami will generally rest 
easily on the upper section of the

Don't rub

the life out of lin* 
ens. Clorox gently 
bleoches white cot- 
tons and linens 
(brightens fast col
ors), removes stains 
... it lessens rub

bing, prolonging life of fabrics. 
Why Ctorox? Because Clorox is 
ultra-refined, free from caustic... 
an exclusive quality. And Clorox 
makes laundry fresh-smelling, 
sanitary... disinfects, deodorizes 
in routine cleansing of kitchen, 
bothroom"donger zones**, too. 
For conservation of linens, for 
snowy-white laundry, for added 
heolth protection, use Clorox 
regularly. Simply follow direc
tions on the label.

o NE of the
best calen

ders I’ve seen for
a long time and
yours by simply 

writing to H. J. Heinz Company, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., is a two-year 
calendar to keep all the new 
baby’s records. Truly it’s a honey 
of a diary, simple to keep records 
in, of change in feeding schedules, 
when the doctor called, when baby 
cut his first tooth, and took his 
first step. 1 liked the sensible direc
tions and the sound advice

NO BELTS
NO PINS 
NO P&OS 
NOOOOB

Tampax is a 
real ▼acation help

Gone are the days when a woman 
'would not go near the water at 
certain times of the month . . . For 

the user of Tampax has discarded en
tirely tlie external pad and belt worn 
beneath the swim suit and has 
adopted instead tlie principle of in
ternal absorption for her sanitary pro
tection . . . Whether the suit is wet 
or dry, Tampax remains invisible, 
with no bulging, bunching or faint
est line!

Tampax has many other advan- 
uges, too. Handy to carry. Speedy 
CO change. No chafing. Easy disposal 
... Perfected by a doctor, T am pax is 
made of pure surgical cotton com
pressed in dainty one-time-use ap
plicator, for quick, easy insertion. 
No belts or pins are required and no 
sanitary deodorant, because Tampax 
is worn internally and no odor can 
form. Invaluable for the sensitive 
woman who cannot bear to feel con
spicuous . . .

Sold at drug stores and notion 
counters in three absorbencies: Regu
lar, Super, Junior. Introductory size, 

Economy package lasts 4 
months, average. Tampax Incorpo
rated, Palmer, Mass.

given, such as sing to the baby 
when bathing or dressii^ him.

*\T7hen bathing 
Y ^ baby, put

a turkish towel in 
the bottom of tlie basin. Then the 
baby will not slip and slide and 
will feel more secure besides. Keep 
all the baby’s things together; that 
is, the bath things in one place, 
the feeding utensils in another 
place, and the baby’s clothes in a 
chest or drawer of a bureau. This 
saves more time than you realize.

Tar "WkiiTi ■ 
iffciBRin-DIM

Ih lnnHikily

AMERICA'S UVQIITE lUACH AND 
HOUSINOIO DISINFECTANT

CIOROX HMOVU »umFREE FROM CAUSTIC

■V

WHEN possible let the 
new daddy help

feed or bathe the baby. 
Everything might seem 
topsy turvy but remember 
how awkward you were 

in the beginning! Regularity in 
feeding, sleeping, bathing, yes, and 
playtime too, helps to develop 
good habits. Poor habits are easily 
learned and take a long time to 
break. Start out by teaching good 
habits which will always be a 
joy to both you and the baby.

HOSP'

support which has been put in 
place to protect the abdomen. An 
operation and some cases of seri
ous and chronic illness may re
quire special attention to position, 
and in this respect the advice of 
the physician should be sought.

With the urgency of global war 
upon us. much of the care of the 
sick has been thrown on the 
homemaker. Such measures as will 
lighten her task should n<^ be 
passed over lightly by anyone.

References: “Posture and Nurs
ing,” Jessie L. Stevenson. R.N. 
Consultant in Orthopedic Nurs
ing. N.O.P.H.N. “Pubhe Health 
Nursing,” Mary S. Gardner.

POUCY PAYS
SICKNESS or ACCIDENT Hetpilol Exp*nt«i for 

SickneM Or Accident
UP (oDon't allow Hoipltetixalion 

•xpenie to ruin your life sav
ings. Iniure NOW... BEFORE 
n"S TOO UTE ! In cate of 
unexpected »ickn««» or Oc
cident you may go to any 
Hojpitol in the U. S. or 
Conodo. under ony Doctor't 
care. Yovr expenses will be 
pold In strict accordance 
with Policy provisions. Indl* 
viduol or entire family 
eligible (to age 70). No 
egent wll calU

$540.00
baby needs 
ng but not 

^ much hand-
ling. Affection is 

wn just as necessary 
regular eating 

and sleeping 
habits to keep baby well and happy.

And above all enjoy your baby 
and find time to play with him.

Doctor Expense up to
$135.00 3 Absorbencies

REGUUR
Lots of Time from Work 

up to
$300.00 Aecfpted tor 

tiainu by tha Juunutt 
of tha Amariean Madicat AajodntUtit

SUPER JUNIOR
loss of life

MOOO.OO
War Coverage 
. . . and other 

valuable benefits.
MAIL COUPON AT ONCE

fNORTH AMEBiCANMUTUALINSURANCE CO. 
Dept. AH3-8. Wilmingfon, Del.

Please send me, without obligolion. deialls obout 
your ''3e A Doy HospiMlixotion Insurance Plon". 
Nome .
Address 
City LL2.Slate. . . .

IWNTWI
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Your dos wants Milh-Bonc Tiny-Blts, 
toot He will like its tastiness... and bet
ter still it is good for him. Tiny-Bits con
tains 5 vital vitamins, A, Bi, D, £ and G, 
plus high protein 
beef meat meal, Ash 
liver oil, yeast, whole 
wheat flour and nec
essary minerals. Just 
add warm water, soup 
or broth, and bits of 
meat and vegetables 
if you wish. Ask your 
dealer foe Milk-Bone 
Tiny-Bits today.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

1
NacionaJ Biscuit Cunpany, Deta. O-S 
449 w. 14th St.. N. y; C 
Send me FREE SAMPLE MILK-BONE 
TINY-BITS (Pleaw print. Paste coupon 
on peony poMcard tf you wish.)

Addrtsi.
City tnd Stall.

iJ

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS

Help 15 Miles of KidneyTubet 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste 

If you have sa exme of acids in your blood, 
your 15 miles of kidney tubes nuy b« ovrr- 
S’orkod. Tliose tiny filters and tubes srt> workinv 
day and night to help Nature rid your systom of 
excess aci<u and poisonous waste. ^

Vi hen disorder of kidn^ functioo permits 
pnisonous matter to remain In your blooi. it 
may cause niMUpnc baokacbe, rheumatio pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puMness under the eyes, head
aches and dixxmcss.

Kidneys may need bulp the some os bowels, 
to ask your druggist for iboon's Pills, used suo- 
oessfully by millions for ovor 40 years. They 
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tiilm flush out jmisonous wosto from 
your blood. Got Doan's Pills.

Tht Dennison Handy Holpor soys: 
BEFOIE TN HU IT, UBEl IT.. NAIK IT

brilliant start. We like it in traditional navy, with 
white braid trim. A size 4 take.s 2H yds. of 35 
fabric, 3 yd.s, of braid. This number comes in sizes 
4-12. Ativance Pattern 15^

S)AtimdOtL ft
EAR old Golden Rule Days are here again, 

and even if education methods have 
changed radically, youngsters still have to 

have clothes to wear in which to get educated! 
We've picked out new slants on old favorites like 
the beloved Princess dress, the jumper that will be 
seen from kindergarten to college, shirt an’ skirt, 
and the simple, but oh! so sweet, date dress.

DGUMMED LABELS

3330: A fine peasant jumper and blouse, the-same 
type that RKO’s Joan Carroll loves so much and 
wears so well in the picture at the left. A gay figured 
challis would make a nice blouse, and a cotton 
gabardine a honey of a jumper. For a .size 8, the 
blouse tak^ yds. of 35" fabric, the jumper 1;S- 
SJ-2 yds. of the gayest banding you can find dc>es 
the trim. Sizes 4-12 years. Advance Pattern

9

3296; Two little princesses, each in her own style. 
View I, with its interesting bias panel, takes I“s 
yards of 54" material for a size 8, and a smarter 
school dres.s we haven’t seen. View II, a sailor’s 
sweetheart that's going to give any young lady a

YOU NEED THESE, TOO!
TnimiMrMt Mendinfl Tap# * Mailing Lobois 
(iimwind RolnlartMnanH • MES-a-ply VoMt 
Indax T^t * Siiippinf Tags - Crtpa Poptf 
DENNISON MFO. CO., FramingfKim.Mats.

3030; Here’s a jumper that will make history in 
any school. It’s easy to do, and the shirt can be

66 ORDCR A.'WERir.AN HOME AND ADVANCE PATTERNS FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN



A621: A nchool ba^ that holda cverythini;, 
and a bf'ani* to match. Smart ok they 
come, yet made in the oimplest foundation 
filitch in crochet. Make Vm to go with 
everything, line the hag with a gay plaid or 
a M>lid color. InMructiniii* for crocheting 
lhir< wiiiMome, twosome, good for now and 
theiisome, 10<. An American Home Pattern. . . . and each kind requires a special kind of 

sheet 1 That’s why I buy both Dan River's 
sheets. Ptrr/mta Manor for best and for guests. 
Shenandoah ior every day and for the young
sters' beds. Both qualities have their own iden
tifying labels sewn right in. So quick and easy 
for me to spot the riyhl quality for the riyht use.

M K M \ MMAXOH ii the
Dan River sheet I
spread lienerously
for my guests . . .
and use on Tom’s
and my bed, too. 1
know you'll love the
smooth luxury of
these snowy white muslins . . . just ns we do.
And they’re wonders for wear!

amBKAxmoAM
is a tomboy for
wear . . . just the
sheet lor Sally’s ^ 
room, and for Little Tom's bed, too. It^ 
can take all kinds 
of tumbling by tots 
or teens. In fact, 
whenever you want inexpensive sheets that 
are sturdy and strong . . . smooth and fine an 
well, ask for Dan River’s Shenandoah.

• .•ir! .’ifiT £3gry^rtf'■ i

slu't'ls hax'i' bcf» tulforalnry 

i'flfi'A'i’ri. I key arrriiut- 
11 '"r y

V

• Oi.B •OJfl.V/O.V. the third member 
of Dan River's sheet f^ily, will be miss
ing until the war is over. When you coh 
buy this reliable economy muslin again, 
you1l welcome the way it stretches your 
sheet budget and saves wear and tear on 
your precious other two Dan River qualities.

ni\ RIVER S SHEETS
DAN RIVER MILLS • OANVIllE. VR

8.S COST HOMES
This is another of The American Home fumous Hou!>e PLm books 
to help you plan the postwar home you will build i^ome day. It is 
devoid entirely to the low cost ($2,000 to $6.(MK)I field and stresses 
newly developed building materials and techniques. Dozens of 
striking exteriors made of hutlen hoard, adobe, plywood, concrete, 
and many other materials. A total of 85 complete plans that rep
resent the cream of postwar thinking by the country's leading 
architects. Mailed, postpaid, anywhere in the U. S.; price, 50 cents.

The American Home 
251 Fourth Avenue, N. Y., N. Y.

3287

REDUCE
fCay Cum/tbell

Htdlyvood Rfporter

t ; / ,4-4 *

Lv:- r 7 Physleian'* Wife: "t Iiixi li'i poun<1i in 21 rtijr*.'* 
Mrt. C. M.. Ithaes, N. V.; "Mj iilpf were M InriMs: now 4a Uirhee. 1 ti-rl like a new peravn, I like the uiHle lUo. Sly dortiir (aye It wu O. K.”„H|I Mrs. P. M.. Fresne,Cai.:‘-n<>atlSt>oundiln 3«eek>." Miw H., Walk., 0. C.: “lliu] in tell the wonilerrul ne«i! Re

duced tRKO SlW to loO pound« In 3 month* foMuwlns yuur plmn 11 1 ifttwi u be eble to weer yodthtul rloihei. My frlemli »r« wnizetl. ■ud OMuy (8 tbem are (ullowinf ilte pisn now.”

USERS4-,.4^
SAY7^r

worn with skirts or slacks. Do the jumper in corduroy, the shirt in a 
plaid that The Young love so much, A size 12 lakes 1^ yds. of 35 
material, or I'/i yds. of 54" for the blouse. 2^ yds. of 35" fabric, or lYz 
yards of 54" for the jumper. In sizes 6-14. Advance Pattern

//
EN und wooirn ell orer thii eoun* 
ti7 are repurtliiK rcmerkable mult* In iMlng weight eadly. Many I'lat 20 puuuili a luniiih end 

mure. They are (ullun'lng the Rear KedW’log Plan iif l>r. Kdward ftrriah. 
wcll-kiwmn tdiyittliui and edUor, former chief of a I'.H. military bo>- pilal and a itnts public hrallh ofllrer.

Dr. I’aiTl.ir* Eaxy gedueins Tlan make* reducing a pleaaure heeauae It bui XU STBK'T UlirrS. reauiroa Do 
exercliei. ilARMUKHS. laio, becauio it ealli for no redurins drug*.Here 1* De. Panitir* Kasy Redue* 
Ing Plan EX.vrTLY a* given over the 
air to mlllluna: For lunch take 3 teaapoonfulf of CAL-PAS In a glaai 
of juice, naier nr any liereragc. Take noUiing else for limcb rxeepl a cup of coffee, if ilcsfretl. For lircakfaM. and illuner B.VT .AS T(II' r»rAIJ,T DO. bill oat •rnslliiy. Don’t rut out fatty, starchy foods- -jual rut down on tbem. By following Dr. Parrish's Katy 

Bciluclng Plan, you cut down your daily caloric Intako, thus loaiug weiilhv naturally. You needn't suffer a single hungry moment. <'A1.'P.\B Is not a harmful reducing drug. It Is a HiecUl dletaiT product, fortifying your diet with rcrtaln esseniial mlni-rals and tlluilna, Most overarlght people are helped by Dr. Parrish’s Easy Boduclng Plan. Try It and you and [ your frieixla uill tnarrel at tho vaat Improvement In your Hgiire. 
Get a SI.25 cau of CAD-PAR at health food and drug storea.

M • NO Exettcise:
• NO DEDUCING DRUGS'
• ASSOLUmr HARMLfSSi

3287: The backbone of a Ral’s .sch<x>l wardrobe: a good skirt to wear 
for dress up or fun, according to your material. A 14 takes 1% yds. of 
35" fabric or yds. of 54". Sizes 12-20, Advance Pallern 15<

3266: A sweet, girlish blouse to wear with this grand skirt. A 14 takes 
2 yds. of 35" material, or of 54". 12-20. .Advance Pattern 'ZUfi

3327: For that Very Special fUite, the self-stilched trim around the 
smart square neck, and timely bow make it 1943. This dress could go 
to college and graduate with as many dates to its credit as a history book. 

14 takes Syi yds, of 39" material. 12-20. Advance Pattern 2.v«!

If your dealer hasn't rAt-l’AR g tporlsl introductory can cimulnlng 18 DAYH' HTHPLY will ln» sent you direct, ptisi- 
paid. FI1& ONI.Y USE TMIIAJIK. ThU ft.OB cij) la nut sold at sUnvs. Munry bark 
If not satisfied. Pill u«il the cvuimni. pin a <h>llar bin le it and mall today. Wc will also send you FBEK. Dr. Panish's >HMk li't on reducing cwiuinlng Important fai-li 
ynu ought In kmm liwlmllng welgl'V table*and Hmi« Ilf fmul taliu.«. __CaPfAR Dept. SOL ““ “
688 Breadway. New Verk. N. V.

I snslesfl $1.00 fora saoeial CAL-FAR can. Is he sent pattaae paid, and Or. Parrish's bookist on rooucina. If net sdt- isllcd I may rotura unused portion and my $1.00 will bo refunded. (C-O-D. U.B.A. enly.)
NAME .. ........
ADDRESS ....................
CITY.....................

SEHVICF.. 231 FODKTII AVENUE, NEW YORK. N. V. 67



Tt\JL Wit KHOTHtK '‘As««^\eeT\ex
MO WH KaS^NN^OOHO;^

fer ««>» «laxt*t»e«i mc •‘‘i '

f/^

on <MVt<( you \\Ve VJiveneK' T«««ues 
beWer ihon qjv< ofrwT brand. 

KiArask'. U«*ntx,9'dH.tKdiuwn 
CKxmo,M>

PbolosTOpbs, F. M Dtmaieit

y| I'o rt'iiiuvc callouses, souk 
^ CMllcle remover, ajiply lo urea » 

adhesive und leave in place l<ir ahoiit 
five iiiiiiiiles. Remove, rinse the loot. » ipe 
away loosened skin. Use pumice if needed

pad inFirst ol all. soak tlie feel: in ii’orm smipy water. Tincture 
of |<rcen soap, one tea.sjioon lo a <|uart ol water makes 

ii wonderful solution, or any t<ood soap will do. W'orh on 
one f<»ot wiiile the other soaks, hut don't leave either one 
in 1on{< enough to soften the nails. Scruh, rinse, an

1 a
ill.Im no fisherman!

Why fish tissues 80 herd to get 
out of ordinary boxes? With 

KLEEN6X* it's pull o tissue end 
up pope another, ready f^r use/ 

{Jnm » htut by M. T. T., Long IiUnd. N. Y.)

d drv

r

IP YOUA OEALEA IS OUT OF 
Kieefttx. PLEASE BE nATIENT 
-ME'U HAVE SOME 5HOATLY. 

QUANTITY IS SOMEWHAT 
CUATAILEO, BUT WE ARE 

OETEAMiNEO. R60AA0LESS 
OF WHAT OTHEAS OO, TO 
AAAINTAIN KlteN€X OyXLtTT 

IN evBAY AARTICULAAl

toe-tint, keep tm-s apart with 
of c4»tton when applyint/ 

Imse

^ If you’re of the toe-|>aiiitina school, remove old polish 

®— with cotton S4»aked ir. 

c!ip|)Crs lo cut tlio nails on
hut ofu’ays cut or file ihe nails straight acros.s, never 
at the comers. 1 hen

5"
you

little rolls
{MdisJi. It's smart lo u.se a 
first: it adds leni/th of life to your pol- 

iiiore protection for the nails

in a uood jMilish remover. Use 
Iv if the emerv hoard ’l do: coatwon

do>>'ii
smooth them off with the emerv Imiird is!) und

vimesFOR
r VICTORT \

No more 
l\ stained

dish towels 
at canning time 

Since I wipe the top of each fil led 
jar with clean, absorbent KLEENEX!

{/mm m ItMir by C. F. C. Prineville. Ore.)

(mo ro/ioer[ -SOFT UK£ KLF6NFX

Cl C WTien you’re all finished with the 

^ (Mint joh, the last and very important 
step is the powdering; of your feet. Be 
I’ery sure you jfel it helween tlie Iocs 

d vou’ll he fool loose and fanev free

O Now for the cuticle. Usinji an utau^/c wowl stick 

tlp|>ed with cotton and saturated with cuticle 
gently work hack the cuticle that has been loosened hy 

soaking. Rinse olf and mh away
ft towel. You never cut the cuticle on your tws either!

renurver.Hope there'll be 
no shortages 
after the war the unwanted skin with a

anso*T M. B»g..U. 5- Pol. Off.)
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Procedure
Skttebft, Clan McCmma

T TAKES a good understanding to get along in the world these days, 
and one of the best ways to improve that is to take awfully good 
care of your feet. We’ve given you some grand foot exercises in a 

past issue. Now, we’re going to show you how to give yourself a pedicure. 
It isn’t a luxury. It’s a necessity, and one you won’t want to do without 
after you’ve tried it. True, your feet aren’t on parade as your hands are, 
but it’s very important for a healthy, happy outlook on life, to be even 
more meticulous with your tootsies than you are with your fingernails.

For one thing, you don't get ingrown fingernails, but there are lots of 
unfortunate soles that suffer with ingrown toe nails. One thing that 
aggravates them is the wrong cropping technique. You don’t cut or file 
toe nails as you do your fingernails. As we pointed out in the picture, the 
nail should always be filed straight across, and not cropped too short. 
If there is a tendency for the toe nails to “ingrow” tuck a wisp of 
cotton under the offending corner to keep the nail away from the skin.

Callouses are another unhappy foot situation that most of us have to 
cope with if we’ve bought the wrong shoes, aren’t walking properly, or 
some such. The thing to remember in this case is that it takes as long to 
get rid of a callous as it does to grow one, so don’t try to remove it all at 
once. Use the treatment suggested on the other page and repeat for 
several days if necessary. You can speed things up somewhat, by saturat
ing the tough spots with cuticle remover on a pad every time you take 
a tub. The use of a good cuticle oil or cream at night will do a good 
softening-up job, too, especially on the back of the heel where the skin 
gets roughened. Rub cream on cuticle, too, to keep it soft and pliable. 
And by the way, always use something as gentle as an orange wood stick 
wrapped in cotton to push back the skin. Metal tools, in the unprofes
sional hand, can easily injure the very 
sensitive skin of the feet. Remember,

I

SPECIAL INGREDIENTS
SPECIAL BENEFITS

£i4/xu/Mni4 co<j'?netcc

a
HAT a (‘ream doea for your akin depends upon what's 
in it. I'here's work to i>e done for every skin today- 

work which demands more than just a l«»vely cosmetic cream.
That's why Phillips' Milk of Ma^esia Skin Cream is 

proving so helpful to so many women. It skillfully com
bines the cosmetic and pharmat’eiUical srts by offering 
s|»ecia/ingredients in a luxuriously fine cream.

These sjtecial ingredients work special benefits on the 
skin . . . control oiliness, dull shine . . . help to ease out 
blackheads and prevent enlarged pore openings ... supply 
nc^eded moisture and oils to dry flaky skin.

Phillips' Skin Cream contains an ingredient no other 
cream contains—fine genuine Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. 
It contains moisture-holding cbolesteruL And it contains 
aoDening, suppling oils.

U If'^ur^ at ^'ight! Give these ingredients a chance 
to do their beneficial l>eautifying work at night—to soften, 
to neutralize any acid accumulations found in the external 
pore openings, to supply moisture and oils.

Try it as a Foundation! Phillips’ Skin Cream seems to 
have a special ability to prepare the skin fur make-up. 
Powder and rouge go on so evenly and hold tiiat freshly- 
appUed look for hours.

Give this remarkable cream a chance to help you find 
and keep the fresh, dewy, radiant skin you long for.

w
the very fact that your underpinnings 
lead a practically airless life makes 
them very susceptible to all kinds of 
infection, so let that be your guide 
when you go to work on them.

^Massage is a pretty important part 
of the gentle art of the pedicure, and 
here’s a good trick you can do your
self. There’s a “slap-happy routine
that s recommended by one of the 
leading authorities on pedicures. First.
soak your feet in warm water,
briskly, and then slap on a men.
lated foot cream over toes, ankles^nd
arches. Don’t be gentle, get boi ands
going, moving from toe to anile and 
back again, five times at le»t, slap
ping like mad. It’s the old wculation 
story all over again. Nojr wipe off 
the cream you haven’t sppped away,
and dust your feet ith powder.

PHILLIPS’There are other cks we know

time, Happy Pedicunng!
SKI^ CREAM

PHILLIPS' MILK OF .MAGNESIA CLEANSING CKEAM 
Thill (Urrurent kind of cJ<»uuiiig cream makes your skin look 
and f(xd ao soft and fr(3sb . . . not only rids it of surface dirt 
but (dtKUuoi away any accumul.itlon.i from outer pore openinga.

The American Home, August, 1943 (f>



When Are Shutters 
not just 

SHUTTERS?

A twist of Red Hai
Dad s Christening Ore 
fragrant Pecjuot SKeels

Here are interesting ways

to make shutters do double

duty on your windows

N MOST of our houses,

O shutters are taken too
much for granted. We

accept them as decoration and let
it go at that. Let’s wake up to

jobMother and me. their possibilities! Just think, by

i>alr like my own a fnl red
Christening d°?s's +h
tflonged to 4unt 
sheets with knittS ia ' ^
ant smell even yVt ^ faintly pleas-
"this day" she wa* notation that
to save for Myrtle sheets
^874. when Aunt wf' V®
old. They are lo!!^ly ®

Aunt Mvrtifl yet.
have been trying to con ^ ^
^^ght as wen^v^thrsh^f ^
on sending them to A^t UvrM insists 
<3aughter. You see «5h<» ^ oldest
temptation Pequots are^n a
who has tried «+k ^ foolish
which are rapidly 
dlhg Pequota continue

Very truly yo^rs.

hanging them from the top a mar-
saved— velous ventilated awning results.

You’ll appreciate this added shade
on those hot sultry summer days.
Then again by substituting glass
for the slatted louvers, your storm
sash is all ready against the first
wintry blast. They’re good look
ing, too, all year round. So why
not start your imagination on its
way—give your shutters a chance
to show off a bit. You’ll benefit in
added comfort and convenience.

r Remember, too, that every trick
shown on this page can be done

woman with the ordinary run of shutters.
No special types or sizes necessary.
A few simple tools, a little determi-

way. nation and lo—your shutters start
really in earnest for their keep!

Harvard, Illinois

Today, WEAR is the word of the hour. Pequots 
arc in demand 1 Not only for home nse, but for 
our fighting forces. Needed, too, are many spe
cial military fabrics.

To keep pace with these staggering de
mands, Pequot has expanded production again 
and again. Now Pequots are thundering off 
our looms at a pace we’d have called “impos
sible” a short while ago . .. including some 
Pequot sheets for you. Pequot Mills, Salem, 
Massachusetts.

IK II

Pequot House in Salem, fa
mous reproduction of a 17th 
century New England home, 
is now affiliated with the 
U5.0. as a recreation center 
for service men and women.

Awnings in various sizes can be
made from the ordinary ofrun
Kousc shutters—save storage trou
ble by letting your bouse wear its
storm sasb all tbe year roundBUY m4R Boyos

PEQUOT 5 H E ET5 E ALONZO WIU.ARD
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HOW THE "UTTLE IHVIAHS" HAVE A

TiAHWect *1^ctcmx
OF THEIR OWN

A Fir-Texm attic krepn out nummcr 5 heat and waiter 3
lyr YESTF.RDAY this household rramped for cold and aids in the fuel conservation program.J was
space. Gniwing children shrink the four walls

of the home faster than one realizes. This attic
All Fir*Tex Insulating Board Products arehad always been there but until Fir»Tex trans-

made from sound clean wood chips converted
formed it into the colorful, livable room you see 5 ATTRACTIVE TINTS

into lough, natural wood fibers that are thor*The five Fir-Texabove, it had been a typical cob*webby, catch-all
Colorkote colors oughly sterilized and felted into sturdy boards 

with marvelous insulating qualities. Fir-Tex Insu
lating Board Products are: Ivrykote and Colorkote 
color panels. Ceiling Tile, Acoustical Tile, 
Exterior Sheathing, Plaster Base Lath, Roof 
Insulation and Refrigeration Blocks.

See your building supply dealer for literature, 

suggestions and estinxates.

for castoffs. afford a variety of 
desi^ and effect.Maybe you think the "Little Indians” aren’t 

proud of their new quarters! They had their 
choice of Fir-Tex’s five colors in any combination 
they might desire— and they chose Wheatkote 
for the walls and Ivr}kote for the ceiling.

Now’ that the room is finished it is the envy 
of all their playmates.

i^paticoTC

e*
t
\, FREE... 28-PAGE FIR-TEX CATALOG 
\ Mad to; Fir-Tax, Poitar Building, Portland, Oregon.

Free 28-page catalog in color. Illustrates many selecttons 
\ lor wall and ceiling linislies. Shows how you can build 
\ extra rooms homes.Fir-Tex \

JVazD*
INSULATING COL R PANELS Addr^se- AH-Au-43



SHREDDBD RALSW/V iteaififsf
/ve fot ayoi/i) ah/■

Mt. $. kat al«*ov« b*«n tUa ... attdMn. D. Ii lUa. SKe cleans, shops.Mn. A. is fat. She volunteers for
RyKrisp has always been her fan-cooks, is a volunteer war worker-war woric, then drops out be
lly's favorite bread because it castesShe stays slim and keeps in trim tfaecause excess fat drains ber en-
so good. A nacural whole grainergy.SheshouldcrytheRy*Krisp Ry-Krtsp way.
bread, it cones in crisp, chin, ready-FRKI Ry-Krisp redudng plan forreducing plan for normally over-
to-eat slices. Tempting. Delicious.weighc. Eating Ry-Krisp as bread normally overweight — same pLn
And to nutritiousi So good withis part of the plan—each wafer Mrs. D. uses. Write Ry-Krisp, 21
soups, salads, ony food or beveragelCheckerboard Sq., St. Louis 2. Mo.has only about 23 calories!


